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The public progress of Spiritualism in Liverpool ~~· ~uring
the past eighteen years, pasecd through numerous v1Cl881tudes,
changes, and alternations of success and trial, marking the
efforts made; the original "P11ychological Society," under
the presidency of Mr. Josiali Wason, being about the fil'llt
distinct attempt at sustained local publicity. The seances of
the Davenport Brothers, ending in a tremendous fracas,
h~lped also to excite attention, most unpleasant in it.a nature,
and the graceful oratory of Mrs. Britten (then known u Miss
~mma Hardinge) further excited an interest in the
Movement ; while the Editor of the M1:ornx also lectured to
a Liverpool audience in these early days, and each effort may
be accepted as the foundation-stones or subsequent accomplishmenta.
Towards the close of 1870, Miss Barlow, of Rhodes, gave
the fir&t trance addresses in connection with any regular
attempt at holding Sunday services, and her work proving so
encouraging it was aubeequently deciJed to continue the
meetings, which were then held in the large hall of Mrs.
Spring's Dining Establishment, at Wappiug. In January of
1871, the writer made his first entrance into Liverpool, and
held saveral week-night mP.etinga in Bobn's Caledonia Hotel,
Stafford Street, followed by two services in the Oo-opcrative
Hall, Camden Street. Ultimately the services were
organized upon a permanent basis, and the Islington
Assembly Room.i were rrgularly rented, and a continuous
supply of speakers obtained, Mr. \V. Johnson, of Hyde; Mrs.
Butterfield, then of Morley; Mrs. Batie, then MiBll Longbottom ; Mra. Scattergood, and the writer being the principal
mediumistic supports of the work. In 1873 the celebrated
"conference " of Spiritualists was held, the " minutes "
of which mysteriously vanished, and the results of which
have altogether failed in realizing tho intentions of the
original promoters; in effect the whole affair has been a
dismal failure, so for as helping the Cause has been concerned.
Among the notable occupants of the plotfonn hrre, the
names of Dr. J. 1\1. Peebles, Elder Evans, Mrs. Richmond,
l\lr. J. C. '.Yright, and Mr. Colville should be remembered,
each for good work in their several departments.
The influence of a desire to be more " respectable "
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resulted in a removal to Meyerbeer Hall, in Hardman Street,
but the attempt was not quite successful, so a short series
of Sunday services was held at the Camden Hotel, followed
by their removal to Perth Hall, West Derby Road, a neat
and unpretentious structure, erected by Mr. John Chapman.
one of the oldest Spiritualists in the town. The next removal
was to Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, where the aerYices were
conducted until Sunday, June 7th, of the present year.
During all these years the Cause "had been in lodgings,"
the cost and inconvenience of which were freq11ent subjects
of earnest consideration bv the committee of the Societv,
and many have been the resolves to obtain a "house of our
own"; but, somehow, this desirable result always seemed. to
hang fire. During the connection of Mr. John Fowler with
the Movement confident anticipations were indulged in that
the New Temple would certainly soon.be built; bis sudden
departure destroyed all hopes founded upon his generosity,
and then was done what ought to have been done beforetbose interested in the matter went to work, without waiting
to see who would begin first ! The result is now in existence in the comfortable, neat and commodions hall t.hat was
first opened for the dissemination of the truths of Spiritualism
on the H:th of the current month.
Tnm Oa101lf or TRR

NEW HALL.,

At the evening senice, the 2nd Sunday of Nov'"!1ber, 1884,, .the
chairman for the evening, ~r. John Limont, without. prevt?US
consultation with anv one, felt 1m11elled to announce that 1mmed111te
step11 wou\1\ be taken· to erect a Hall for the u•e of the Spiritualists In
this citv. The following day, the same gentleman in~rted an advertisement in one of the local papel'S for a good house, "ith land attached,
in a central localit\". Thi~ advertisement brought the owner of the land,
on which the Hali is now huilt, into communication with the advertiser,
who immediately con•ulted a few friend•; with the ref!Ult that the
matter wa:i warm!~· taken up, and the wi•he11 of the friends on the
im;sible Aide Of life Were C.'lrried into effect with (what WC pretend to
characterize aA) man·cllon• 1li~patch. 1;ho pu~cha'e. ":M completed,
plans preparcrl, and the consent of the Corporation oft1c1als ~ecured by
th<i end of the ,·car; RO that huilcling operation~ were commenc.ed early
this year, and ·the .:unc cnergr was di•playe•\ in th<: erech?n and
completion of the hui!t.ling", a~ .that which wa.~ &hown m startm1t th.e
enterprise. .And now we meet 111 our own house, not free from debt, it
is true but the same spirit of deterinination which erected the house
will aha free ii from debt. The teachings of an enlightened Spiritualimn
will mrely lead to the development of generous eentililent, sufficient to
erect and pay for the halls neceuary for our purp<>Sll8, and ahto to pay
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our. workers ai a vuy dfft'erent rate from that which they at preaent
receive.
PABTIOUL.lll8 BE8UDINIJ TBB

NEW

H.t.LL.

Daulby Hall takee it.a name from Daulby Street, in which thoroughfare the premises are situated. Daulby Street is as near the centre of
the city as can be, and is eaiiily &OOel!Sible from all part.a by 'bua or tram
which vehicles pus in a conataift stream at either end of the short
street named. The premises consist of a substantial brick-built double
house ol nine roo111S, and a large plot of ground in the rear. The
ground has been utilized for the erection or the Hall.
The dimen1iona of the Hall, are as follow: width from wall to wall
forty f..ei, length from wall to "·all ninety teat, height from floor to
apex of roof thirty feet.. The platfonu is sufficiently large to accommodate upwards or thirty people, is beautifully carpeted (through the
git\ of a lady), and fronted by a neat and chaste set or curtains, with
r.Ulanee. The anterooms are on ei~her aide of the platform having
dool"ll opening thereon. The entrance to the Hall has been ~btained
by the entire remodelling of the entrance to the hou.ae from the street
the staircaaea, etc., having been entirely removed, so t~t a spacioU1
imposing lobby could be created, which is entered from a tasty porch of
medilllval character, facing the 1treet. The two rooms upon the ground.
floor, entered ~y doors ~m either side of the lobby, are respectively
4ievoted to reading, and library, and committee purposes the remainder
or the house being ocoopied by the hall-keeper.
•
The contract for thfl structural alterations and building of the Hall
was executed by Hemn. B. and J. Oatlow, and in a manner thoroughly
satisfactory to the Society. Provision for heating has been made by a
bot-water appara'- of -Uent design, installed hy Hr. Aahton Back •
the gas arrangement.a hne been etfectively carried out by .Mr. Bucknell'
and the joinery, in pitch-pine wood throughout, has been executed by
Mr. J. J. Polfoclt. The curtains and carpets have been furnished by
Me1111n1. Ray and Hiles, and the four hundred and odd American. bottomed ~l"ll, that fonn part or the six hundred Beats of the hall,
were mpplied by a local firm. The roof is aupporthd by pitch-Dine
princ:i~ tied by neat wrought-iron girdel"ll ~nied a light blue. ~.rho
hal~ 111 lighted from the ??Of by ground-glaM lights, running almost the
ent.ire length, llD<l o.n puamg down the lobby, terminating in a screen
or coloured glaae, and enterinir the hall by the aide baize doors the
general. impression ~ ona or euba&antiality, neatn- and approprlat.ne&1 ; m~eed there . is no hall Uled by Sr.fritualia&ii, outside of the
Metropolis, that can lD any way compare with the one defiCl'ibed above.
It may not be out of place to add here, that among the " condiUona of
Setting " are the two that : " Intoxicating liquors and smoking " are
absolutely forbidden upon any part of the premi8m. The· ~t~
prioe of the erection, and the variona legal charges, extras, &c., will
amount about £2,500, towards which the devotod or~tofll or the
purpose have liberally subscribed, but still, and in spite ol the fact that
one gentleman bas given more tha.n h'berally, and advanced in the same
spirit, a heavy c~e ~till res~ upon the building. The above gentleman, however, u finding the n!Oney to pay all charges now due, as
mortgagee, and at a rate ma.terially lower than a like sum could be
obtained through the ordinary channels; indeed the surrender ho makes
in chan~g the value of hi1 1ecurities is a conaiderable annual fine
upon himself.
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On Monday evening, Mn. Britten delivered her concluding lecture
upon "Spiritualism, the world's Redeemer: a Challenge to all Opponent.a, " before a good and sympathetic audience, during which she laid
down a broad challenge to min11t.en and others u to their duty either
to expose Spiritualism if false, or admit and ~pport it if true: Mn.
Groom was again itrvited to the platform, upon Mn. Britten retiring
and she was able to describe upward11 of a dozen spirits the moat
whom were recognised, the embarrassment of one lady ca.;..ing no little
amusement. She coUld not understand why her grandfather should
hover about her !
On Tuesday afternoon, four large wagonettes conveyed a number or
members and friends to Hale-by-W oolton, a charming _little countrv village, all roses and rusticity, some fourteen miles out. Unluckily lowering
clouds and a drizzling rain serioualy interfered with tlie comfort or the
company upon the outw~ journey, but upon turning homewarcl, tho
sky had cleared and the ram had ceaaed. In il\e evening a public tea.
capitally supplied by Mr. J. J. Winsor, wu served, nearly two hundred
Bitting down to the tables, and afterwards songs and solos, vocal and
iD1trumental, and brief speeches from Messrs. Johnson, Wallis and
Jf!.01'80, ooll!pleted th~ day's. progr.&mme, which, including a little dafi.
crng, terminated satisfactorily for all who participated therein.
On Wedneeday evening, the guidCl8 of ?rlr. E. W. WallinDIWered
q_u01tion1 during on• part of the evening, and the programme was diverBlfied by 01usical and elocutionarv selectionff rendered by Miss Melling
and Ht9rl. Wallisi Leighioo and Charlton.
.
'
On Thursday evening, "a grand mi.scellaneoua entertainment" Wllll
given by the "Liverpool Athen111 Choir," under the direction of Mr. H.
Crichton, in which ~e choir, collectively and individually afforded the
utmost enjoyment to ihe large concoal"ll8 that gweeted t.heho appearance
Where all did .o well ft woald be Invidious io ~
•
On Friday, a dramatic entertainment wu given by the members of
~he "Saker Dram&tie Club," and an audience that filled the hall
assembled to participate in the fare presented under the management or
Mr. J. J. Diamond. The items upon the programme were a farce" My wife's ~od floor,'' the chief characters being ably lllBtaioed by
Ml"I!. Geo. Wmter, and Mr. Leatherbarrow; a comedietta-0 Yes or
No? " the two characters therein being admirably sustained by Hies
Cherrie Shepherd and Mr. Roberta; and another comt'dietta-" The
Dumb Belle," the title role of whfch '!I'll! ldmira~y sustained by Mies
Lily Shepherd. The HiS1eS Charlton and Danks, during the intervalll
sanir " Barney o' Bea," and " Darby aad Joan," respectively. Th~
entire performance reflected creditably upon the participant.a, who all
exerted themselves mOllt earnestly.
On Saturday evening .t he proceedings of the week. were cl~ by
a 'OC0!1~ ~ by th~ " AtheD1B Choir," wbiob wu a very delightful
one, elictting warm praise even fT0111 onr local. p~. All Bingen and
dramatio performan contn'buted their eervices gratuitously.
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It i4 a matter of satisfaction to find that the local press
treated tho above events in a fair and impartial spirit, indeed,
the secular presa is rapidly recognising Spiritualism and
learning to report ita work as impartially aa that of any ~ther
body. The series of meetings recorded in this report will
naturally mark a red letter day in the annalll of the Cawie in
Liverpool, and should be a step towards better and nobler
work than ever done before. One moet important object baa
been kept constantly in view-that ia-the education of our
children, and for that object the Hall was opened at 10 a.m.
on Sunday last, and will be hereafter open evfS?Y Buntlay at
the same hour, for the working of a Children's ProgresaiTe
Lyceum. The purely spiritual part o( the opening exercises
was au inspiration to us all, and the counsel and exhortations
to duty and work, love and wtlty, that the apirita gave to us
1ank deep into many a heart. The physical part of th~
exerci6ea met tl1e needs of those who feel that life need not
be all solemnity and gloom, and thus the Oommittee, in endeavouring to meet all claseee, acted wisely, and have had the
satisfaction of seeing their intentions realized. A kindly
word of praise is certainly due to Mr. John Lamont to whose
self-denying zeal, earnestneaa and enthusiasm a l~rge share
of the aehiend results are really due. It is to be hoped
that the example thus set will ho emulated throughout Great
Britain, and that we may be able to have our own temples
dedicated to our own work, kept psychically pure and Ullcon~
taminated, so that we may no longer have to ask the immortals into halls that are often need for purposes opposed to our
own in almost all respects.
The Committee desire to be permitted to extend their
thanks generally to all and sundry who have aided and
auiated, in any way, the accomplishment of the work
cons~mated in the erection of Daulby Hall ; and at the
same time to add, that they truat that present suooeaa will
not cause a.ny to forget the need of further and continued
effort, so that the liability still remaining may be ultimately
re~~ved, as their great desire ~ to retain the Hall solely for
Spmtual Work. May that d88lre be soon realized!

The D3dicatory ~ervice was held on Sunday morning, the 14th inst.,
!tin. Emma Hardmge Britten being the speaker, and her subject
••The Two Worlds." Drawing a picture of the voyage of ColumbUI'
OD his voyage or discovery to the New World, the speaker drew th~
analogy that the New Columbus, in the personality of the Spirlt-w.irld
had revealed a Continent to U1 far surpassing in grandeur the one dis'.
covered by the Spaniard of old. The spirits had revealed to 11:1 that
other world that lay beyond the confines of this. She Wllll grateful to
Materialism for its doubt.a and queetions, for th1!116 had gradually led UI
0!1 to the discovery of the last elell!eot-Spirit; for Force was the stepPl'!g·s!One that led us to recogmae the power behind Force. The
Sc1ent11t had mapped out the material world, ,had connected its countries
by electric cables, had sent its ColumOO- everywhere, but the Spirits
had exceeded the Scientist.: they had united two worlds, had told us of
the. nature of the!r. world, and had sent. their pioneers to ua. A brief
l'CVlew or the llJllrltnal workera preceding our own time was given
especial point and place being accorded to J esua, who was apostrophised
as " one or the eweetest and beet who came, and brought hia divine
eleventh commandment"; and with a peroration dedicating the building
to it.a future use and service, the speaker closed her remarks, which
were warmly applauded by the numerous audience in attendance.
In the afternoon, Mr. J. J. Hone as the speaker and his inapirera
discoul'9ed upon " Spiritualism: a Challenge to the 'Christian, and an
An~wer ~-the .Athe11t " ; and 'in a logical, ~gorous, and able diacouree,
which ehc1ted innumerable tokena of appreciation. they worked out the
theme they had eeleeted, baaing their argument.a upon the facts of
Spiritualism. A4 no notes were taken of the lecture the above is all
t.hai can be aid conceruing it.
In the evening, a numerowi audience again &1111embled, and Ml'll. Britten discoul'.'lled upon " Spiritualism in Huy Lands," being a review of
the spont.aneoua phenomena that had occurred in different qn&rtera of the
world. She narrated several incident.a in her own experience and drew
vai:f?us ~ncluaione regarding; the supra-mundane character ~r Modern
Spintualism, from the premlBell she en'lnciated. At the close of her
addrese, which wu liate!1ed to with earnest and respectful atteintion,
Mn. Groom, at the unammoU1 request of the audience, was invited to
the plat~orm to give clairvoyant descriptions, which, after Mrs. Britten
bad re~, she proceeded to do. With the long and exhaustive
p~oga of the long day's work, the conditions were r.ot good, but
10 llJl!te _of that Ml'll. Groom was eminently succe.'!Sful, and nearly all her
dllllC?lptiona were readily recognised by friends in the audience. Finally
the day's exerciaea closed in the u.aual m&noer, and all w«lnt home
thoroughly tired, but equally thoroughly satisfied with the success that
had attended the opening services of Daulby Hall.
FELLING: Park Road, June 21.-Mr. Harris, of Newcastle gave us
The ml!Otiop ~l'.8 preeided over by Mr. J. Lamont, in the morning; a brief ~ant of his in~ucuon to Spiritualism, after which 'he rMd a
~Ir. E. W. W allia, w the af\emoou ; and Mr. J. J. Mone, in the even- lecture entitled" The Life and the Li"8," which gaTaeniire nu.t'aoUoo.
mg.
-J. T. Hoao, Sec.
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[From the .Vortll Amtriclan, Philadelphia, May 18th, 1885.]

THE SEYBERT BEQUEST.
THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA AND
SPIRITUALISM.
THE 0B.JECTIONS or Mn. TH01us R. HAZARD.
Henry Seybert was a wealthy Spiritualist of this city.
Before his death he made an oft'er of 60,000 dollars to the
Univeraity of Pennsylvania, for the founding of a Chair of
"Moral and Intellectual Philoaophy," to be known as the
" Adame Seybert Ohair," in honour of hia father; provided
" that the incumbent of the Chair should, either individually
orin conjunction with a Commi88ion of the Univenity Faculty,
make a thorough and impartial investigation of all systems of
l\Iorala, Religion and Philoaophy which aaaume to represent
the truth, and particularly Modern Spiritualism."
Bis oft'er was accepted by the Trustees of the Univeraity,
who aoon appointed a Oommisaion on the subject, consisting
f th fi lJ ·
• t · ti'fi
ntl
D Willi'
o
e o owmg emmen 8Clen c ge emen : r.
am
Platt Pepper, Rev. George S. Fullerton, l>r. Horace Howard
Fumeu, Professor Joseph Leidy, Professor R. E. Thompson
and Dr. Auguat Koenig. It has been said by some that the
Commission's report, covering at least certain phase1 of the
question, would be made public in a few weeks, and by othera
that it might not be ready for yean.
The following communication was yesterday received from
Mr. Thomas R. Huard, a wealthy Spiritualist, who was
mentioned in the North Americaa a few weeks ago in
connection with a report concerning the Seybert Commission.
Mr. Hazard's home is in Vancluse, Rhode Island, but the
letter comes from Santa Barbara, California. It fully
explains itself, and alao Mr. Hazard's connection with the
Commi88ion :-:-

403

~if!t controls. Here Dr. William Pepper asked if I waa
willing that he should attend the seances. I replied that I
waa. Mr. Seybert then ceased preBling his request, and said
that be would leave the whole thing with me, or words to
that effect. I remarked to Dr. Pepper, that I suppoeed while
a stude~t m!ght be permitted to choose a branch of study at
the Univer~1ty, the Faculty would require that he should
conform to its methods of instruction, which proposition being
&88ented to by the Provost, I remarked that as I had been
an investigator of the phenomena incident to Modem
Spiritualism for nearly thirty years, it might not be deemed
presumptuous in me to claim a right to prescribe the methods
by w~i~h their examination should be proceeded in, by a
commlB11on composed of gentlemen who had but little or no
experience in the matter.
To this demand the Provost also consented at the time
which consent was subsequently confirmed in the following
copy of a letter received by me:"NEWPORT, R 1:, ~uly 27, 1883.-:My Dear Sir,-I have youn of the
27th. The CommlMlon has had no meeting, and of 00111'86 no plan has
been adopted .for proceeding in the investigation. AJi you are aware, I
have already mformed you that I lhall expect. your advice in reference
to the auqject, and in accordance with our conversation at Mr. Seybert's
I shall be pleued to receive any aasistanoe in the work of the Commissio~
that you may be able to render.-Yours truly, Wu.LtAX P&PP&n.
" To Thomas R. Hazard, Esq."

I am free to say that from the first, Doctor William
Pepper and each and all the gentlemen of the Commi88ion
have on all occasions fully recognised and consented to the
position asaigned me by Mr. Seybert, and have always
conducted themselves towards me, and the mediums I have
introduced to the Commission, with uniform courtesy, kindness
and all d~e consideration. But that still, with the knowledge
of the little undentood laws and conditions, that it is
imperatively necessary that inveatigatora of this mysterious
subject should conform to in order · to obtain reliable
Mn. HAZARD'S STATEXENT OF THE FAoTs.
manifestations, that I have acquired in nearly thirty yean'
Mn. EDITon,-Please allow the undersigned to make a few experience, I am compelled to
tbt I am convinced that a
comments on some pasaagea in an article printe1l in your majority of the Board of Commiuion are most emphatically
issue of the 14th instant, in which it is stated that the late disqualified from making an impartial investigation of Modern
Henry Seybert, founder of the " Adams Chair" in the Spiritualism. The Commission for ita investigation,
Univeroity of Pennsylvnnia, was never a "pronounced appointed by the Trustees of the Univenity, couista of the
believer in Sfiritualism." This, give me leave to observe, is following-named gentlemen, as offioially communicated to
a mistake.
am now in my eighty-ninth year, and have me: Wm. Pepper, chairman; Rev. George S. Fullerton,
been for the last twenty-nine years a diligent investigator and Joseph Leidy, M.D., Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, A.M.,
believer in the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, and am and GeorgA A. Koenig, Ph. D.
prepared to say, from knowledge derived from yean of
To these have been since added the present chairman,
friendly acquaintance with Mr. Seybert, that if he was not up Horace Howard Furness, and, according to the statement
to the day of his decease and for very many years previous a 1 made in the North American o( the 14th io1t., Mr. Coleman
pronounced believer in Spiritualism, I never knew a man who Sellers, whom I have neYer had the pleasure of meeting or
was. It is further said that "Mr. Thomas R. Hazard (the seeing to my knowledge. The first meeting of the
present writer) has frequent11 sat with the OommiBlion. He Oommisaion that I attended was at Dr. Wm. Pepper's house,
Ut a Spiritualist, and has said that the proceedings of the on the 8th of February, 1884, on which occasion all the
Commission were perfectly fair." This, viewed in connection original members were present. Since then, at all the official
with what follows, is also untrue. For some weeks previous meetings with mediums, that I have attended or am aware of
to his decease, Mr. Seybert was in the practice of consulting having been held previous to my leaving the city early last
me in mattera germain to his establishment of the "Adame May, Messrs. Koenig, Fullerton, Leidy and Furne88 were
Seybert Chair," both before and after the arrangements were alone present. I soon learned from observation that notwithcompleted, and the 60,000 dollars offered by letter was, or is standing the faultleu deportment of each and all of the
to be, paid over to the tntstees of the University, only upon memben of the Oommi88ion, but little or no evidences of
the condition that the incumbent of said Chair, "either spirit control were exhibited by a medium when the two firstindividnally or in conjunction with a commi88ion of the named gentlemen were present, whether alone or otherwise,
University Faculty, shall make a thorough and impartial while.on the contrary, when the two last-named memben of
inve11tigation of all systems of Morals, Religion or Philosophy th~ Board was alone present, fair slate-writing and other
whicli assume to represent the truth, and particularly or manifestations occurred.
One thing all investigaton of the phenomena should be
Modem Spiritualism." Mr. Seybert had repeatedly aolicited
me to become his representative and &B1ist in the proposed aware of, 1Jiz. : That thought, in spiritual matters, has a like
investigation, which request I always declined for reasons potency with things in the material, and that an angry or
given, until a few days before his decease, when I was called other injurions thought that would disturb a medium's mind,
upon by a special messenger from Mr. Seybert, asking me to if given expre88ion to in words, may as eft'ectually rend
come to his home and meet Dr. William Pepper, the Provost asuuder the mystic chord by which the denizens of the
of the University. Shortly after my arrival at his house, Mr. Unseen would communicate with mortals, as an angry blow of
Seybert earnestly renewed his request, which I finally the hand may rend a telegraph wire in twain, and thereby
consented to comply with, with the full distinct undentanding arrest a dispatch that might otherwiae have reached the
t.hat I should be permitted to prescribe the methods to be Pacific slope, bearing a me88&ge that was started but a second
punned in the investigation, designate the mediums to be before from Central Asia. This doubtless can be believed by
consulted, and reject the attendance of any penona whose but few, but thirty years' experience has proved it to me to
presence .I deemed might conflict with the harmony and good be true.
order of the spirit-circles.
Again, your correspondent remarks that the Commission
Mr. Seybert was desirous that I should allow a particular have been pursuing the investigation for "two years," and
friend of his to be present at the sittings of the Commi88ion that a majority of its members " seem satisfied with their
with mediums, which request I positively refused to comply present knowledge, and it is now believed their report will be
with, for the reason that I knew the gentleman to be out in a few weeks." The first meeting of the Commiaaion,
antagonistic to the manifestations, and on that account alone that I am aware of, was held at Doctor Wm. P. Pepper's house,
would exert an injurious inBuence on the mediuma and their on Thuraday evening, February 8th, 1884. This was merely
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a preliminary meeting. The next meeting, which waa the
first held for investigation of the phenomena, was held at
Mrs. S. E. Patterson's rooms, 508, South Sixteenth Street,
Philadelphia, on the evening of the 13th of March, 1884,
making a period of less than fifteen months at the most,
instead of two years, in which short period of time the OommiBBionel'lf, " whose business is alleged to be so pre88ing that
they cannot travel around, but require mediums to come to the
city," have succeeded in making so "thorough and impartial"
an investigation of all the phenomena of Modem Spiritualism,
amounting, aa your correspondent alleges, to " thousands "
of phases, that it deems itself competent to make a report of its
proceedinge, that "with the intelligent world will decide the
fate of Spiritualism."
Although not especially obligated, I have, from what I
believed to be the wish of a majority of the gentlemen
comprising the Commi88ion, refrained from giving publicity
to anything whatever that has come to my knowledge in
respect to the proceedings of the Commission, whether
acquired by personal intercourse,. obee"ation or otherwise.
But the semi- or at least quasi-official aspect of the article in
the North .AfMriean, is so strikingly manifested throughout
its whole length, joined to the fact that a very genial and
pleasing correspondence that I had enjoyed for some months
with the ad!ompliehed chairman of the Seybert Committee
has recently been snspended without any fault of mine, has
released me from any embarraaament in respect to the delicate
considerations alluded to, and I now feel at liberty to speak
and· write with perfect freedom on the matters connected with
the investigation.
Ma. BBYBERT's FAITH IN THB TausTBBs.
In reply to some of my doubting expreaaions in relation
to the expediency of Mr. Seybert'a donation to the U niveraity, be was wont to say that he believed the gentlemen
composing it.a Board o( Trustees were honourable men, and
that they would not accept hie gift without faith£ully complying with the obligations it imposed. · Still I think he
may finally have entertained some apprehensions regarding
the matter, as it was but the day before his decease, or the
day previons to that, when, in a conversation I had with my
dying Criend, he again earnestly interceded with me to do
all in my power towards having the proposed investigation
fairly conducted; in re1ponse to which appeal I aaaured him
that I would do so to the beat of my ability.. I have before
me an official copy of Mr. Seybert's Jetter addressed to the
Board 0£ Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, which
I have received through the politenees of its Provost, Dr.
William Pepper. The words used by Mr. Seybert in his
letter do not apply to an outright gift, but to the offer of a
gift on certain requisitions being complied with. The words
were : " [ hereby offer to you!'. Honourable Board." To the
copy of Mr. Seybert'a letter is attached the following copy of
of the proceedings of the Board o( Trustees on its reception : -

a sufficiency of time, to perfect a " thorough and impartial"
investigation 0£ the philosophy and phenomena of Modem
Spiritualiam, and that said occupant of the Chair shall make
the investigation singly or in conjunction with a commission
o( the University Faculty, whose qualifications in all respects
are as fitting for the purpose as hia own.
Now, as be£ore said, I have for the last twenty-nine years
been a most diligent, indastriou1 and painstaking investigator of the phenomena and philosophy of Modern Spiritnalism, nor have I spared either time, laboar or expense in
pursuit of a knowledge of the occult and mysteriona laws
and conditions that govern in the surpaBSingly wonderful
exercise of mediumship, whfoh I claim entitlN me to speak
on matters appertaining to the subject not altogether at
random. Thus furnished, I must Hy, as I have said before,
that without aiming to detract in the slighteat degree from
the unblemished moral character that attaches to each and
every individual of the Facalty, including the Oommia1ion, in
public esteem, nor to the high social and literary standing they
occupy in society, that through some strange infatuation,
obliquity 0£ judgment or pe"ersion of intellect, the Tntsteea
of the U niveraity have placed on the Commission .for the
investigation of .Modern Spiritualism, a majority of itll members whose education, habit of thought and pl't'judicea so
singularly disqualify them from making a thorough and
impartial investigation of the &ubject, which the Trusteea of
the University are obligated both by contract and in honour
to do, that had the object had in view been to belittle and
bring into discredit, hatred and general contempt the cause
that I know the late Henry Seybert held nearest his heart,
and loved more than all elae in the world beside, the Trustees
could scarcely have selected more suitable instruments for
the object intended from all the denizens of Philadelphia,
than are the gentlemen who constitute a majority of the
Seybert Commission. And this, I repeat, not from any
causes that effect their moral, social or literary standing in
society, but simply because 0£ their prejudice against tho
cause of Spiritualism.
I hereby also object to the second, fourth and fifth-named
gentlemen that were appointed to se"e on the Seybert Board
of Commissioners of Modem Spirit1,1alism, at a meeting of the
Board of Trustees held at the office of the secretary of the
University of Pennsylvania, July 8, 1883, for the following
among other cogent reasons : I see it stated in the Boaton
Evening Record of March 4, 1885, that in a lecture delivered
by the Rev. George S. Fullerton, March 8, at Cambridge,
under the auspices of the Harvard University Club, the
reverend gentleman gave utterance to the following significant, derogatory remarks in relation to the subject of
Modem Spiritualism : " It is poaaible that the way mediums
tell a person's history is by the process of thought-tranaferrence, for every person who is thus told of these things goes
to the medium thinking of the same points about which the
medium talks." In regard to the sounds, the rapping and
" At the meeting oC the Board held-blank date,-the foregoing
let&er waa received, together with the bonds mentioned. On mot.ion, talking, he says they may be due to disease: " When a man
the ~ft of Mr. Seybert was received, subject to the conditions expreeeed has a cold he hears a burring noise in his earil, and an insane
in hlS Jetter, and the Provost was requested to return the thanks of the person constantly bears sounds which never occur. Perhaps,
Board to Mr. Seybert for hill liberal Jit't. After Mr. Seybert'a decease, then, disease of mind or ear, or some strong emotion, may be
it waa found that the same provision had been made in hill will,
and the. leCl'etary WH authorb·.ed to give hill executon acquittancea for the cause of a large number of spiritual phenomena.''
Now, I hold that if such £eeble and preposterous charges
the sum therein mentioned. In the meeting held July 3, 188-l, the
following-named gentlemen were appointed a commiaaion for the and innuendoes against the phenomena of Modem Spiriinvestigation requested by ~r. Seyben: William Pepper, M.D., LL.D., tualism do not indicate that through some disease of mind the
chairman; Rev. George S. ltullerton, A.M., Joeeph Leidy, M.D., Rev.
reverend gentleman is rendered incapable of making a
Uobert Ellis Thompeon, A.M. ; George A. Koenig, Ph.D.
•
To a layman, like m1self, it seems uncertain whether the " thorough and impartial investigation •• of that subject, they
Tmstees of the University have actually received the 60,000 do show a mental hias equally conclusive and disabling.
As regards the Rev. Mr. Thompson, the fourth-named
dollara in hand, or whether it still remains in the poeseesion
on the list, without ever having seen the article
gentleman
ef Mr. Seybert's executors.
alluding to myself, I have learned from what I consider a
· Mn. HAZARD'S EMPHATIC PnoTEAT.
reliable source, that in a C(lntribution by the reverend gentleBut however this may be, I hereby moat emphatically men to Penn.'s Momhl9, for February, 1880, the following
object and protest, in the name of justice and my deceased sentiments are given expre88ion to by him: " Even if Spirifriend, Henry Seybert, against his money or bonds being tualism be all that its champions claim for it, it has no jm.
retained by the Trustees of the Pennsylvania University, or portance for any one who holds the Christian faith," and that
paid over and deliTered to the Board by the executors of Mr. " the consideration and discuBBion of the subject was tamSeybert'a will, until after the afore-mentioned sum of G0,000 pering with notions, and condeRCending to discuaaions with
dollars has been fairly earned by said Trusteea, through a which no Christian believer has any buaineBS." Allowing, aa
Cull and faithful performance of all the requisitions and con- I do, that Rev. Mr. Thompson has the perfet--t right to enjoy
ditions specified in the contract legally entered into by my hi11 own opinions, I submit that such an expreuion of them
deceased friend, Henry Seybert, on the one part, and the in relation to Modem Spiritualism, were a case on trial before
Board of Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania on the any judicial tribunal in the civilized world, involving its
other part : the terms of which contract clearly imply that merits to the amount of sixty cents, rather than sixty thouthe aforesaid Board of Trustees are strictly bound by the sand dollars, the Court would not permit the reverend gentleterms of the gift to see that the occupant o( the Adams men to enter the jury-box, much leas in the trial of a case
Seybert Chair is in every respect, including the allowance of wherein the larger amount was in issue.
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Nor is it impoeaible but that in a certain contingency, a

case involving the larger amount may yet appear on the
calendar of some judicial tribnnal, entitled " Heirs of Henry
Seybert, complainants-Trnatees of Pennsylvania University,
respondents. Action for non-performance of contr•ct and
obtaining money under false pretences." For similar reasons,
ud others I shall give hereafter, I charge, that the fifthnamed gentleman, Mr. George A. Koenig, should be stricken
from the Commiaaion, especially if what I read on a newapaper slip now before me be true, which I think it is, and
that I saw the original article in the Philadelphia Preu
!'°me twelve or more m.onths ago, wherein it is reported that,
10 answer to an enquiry made by a representative of the
Prtu, Profeaaor Koenig replied : " I must frankly admit that
I am prepared to deny the truth of Spiritualism as it is now
popularly under&tood. It is my belief that all of the socalled mediums are humbugs without exceptions. _I have
never seen Slade perform any of his tricks, but, from the
published descriptions, I have set him down as an impostor,
the cleverest one of the lot. I do not think that the Commieaion view with much favour the examination of so-called
spirit mediums. The wisest men are apt to be deceived.
One man in an hour can invent more tricks than a wiae man
ca!l aolve in a year." I make no objection to the first and
third-named members of the Commiaeion, nor do I to Mr.
Horace Howard Fumeea, its present chairman, who was
added to the Commieaion some time after the five original
members had been appointed by the Board of Trustees.
But, on the contrary, I should feel great satisfaction should
the whole investigation • be wholly consigned to Meers.
Pepl?er, L~idr, and Furneea; o~ if Dr. Pepper's " exacting
public dnt1.es should prevent him from spending much time
on the subject, as he early in the investigation informed me
by letter they would, I should be equally pleased. to learn
that the trusteea had placed the whole matter in the hands
of D~to.r Joseph Leidy and the present chairman of the
Comm1ee1on, Mr. Horace Howard Furneea, in which event I
l!'ould pledge mysl'lf to do all I can to the best of my abilitl~s to forward the objects now in view by Mr. Seybert,.
without charge to the Commieaion, as I have heretofore done
including travelling expenses, car rides, hotel bills, etc. I~
such an event, and provided the Commission would permit
me to prescribe the method of procedure, and to name the
mediums to be consulted, in accordance with Mr. Seybert'11
views, I have great confidence that ere I 1hall have entered
on my ninetieth year, now onlv some six months distant the
Co1!1misaion wi~l have ~cquired sufficient knowledge and experience res:ard1ng the. important questions at ieaue, to qualify
and enable tt to compile a report embodying the results of
its proceedings, t~ will_ prove alike satisfactory to the Board
of T~ste~s of !he Pennsylvania University, and Mr. Seybert
and his friends 10 both worlds ; nor do I think that under
my supervision and arrangementa, the whole expense the
Commission will be put to in arriving at so desirable a result
will greatly exceed, if at. all, one per cent. of the Seybert
investigation fund, which is about twice the amount that aa
I see it reported in the public press, has been recentlv paid
to one medinn> alone by the Commission.
•

F AILURll:fl AND Succzsns.
I left Philadelphia early last May, previous to which but
few seances with mediums had been held. Of these I transcribe an account of the following from my memorandum
~ok : " March 13.-At Mrs. Patterson's, elate-writing medium. All four of the acting members of the CommiBSion
present. Sat two hours without getting a scratch on the
slates."
"Ma1ch 16.-All the Commission present. Sat full two
houra. N?t ~scratch on ~he slates. As the gentlemen of
the Comm1mon were leavmg the house, l returned with the
me.dium to the seance room, when it was almost immediately
wntten on the slate-' There was nothing that could be
remedied. We could not overcome the influences that were
abont.'"
At my suggestion the Commisaion now consented to divide
its forces. "April 9, at Mrs. Patterson's, Me88rs. Leidy and
Furneea present. 'fhe Commi88ion brought two new elatea
hung on hinges, within which a small piece of elate pencii
was placed, when the Commi88ion fastened the 1latee so
tightly together by means of a screw that nothing whatever
could pass between the frames. In a very short time the
pencil appeared on the outsitle of the upper elate, when the
Commi11ion removed the screw, and on opening the slatea a
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plainly-written sentence was on one ·or the elates, thus giving
a fair teat in elate-writing, and proving at the same time
the power spirits p088e88 to paae solid matter through solid
matter."
'
"April 17, at Mrs. Patterson's, Messrs. Koenig and Fullerton only present. Sat two houra or more. Not a scratch
got on the slates." 1.'he next day Mrs. Patterson extended
through me an invitation to Meears. Fullerton and Koenig to
C?me to h~r ro~m~, and a~pt a aeance gratis. Thia invitation the Oomm1ea1on declined t~ accept. Thia waa the last
seance held at Mrs. Patterson's. For the four aeancea Mrs.
Patterson charged sixteen dollani, twelve dollars of which
were paid by the Commission, whilst I paid the balance as
recompense for my own attendance.
During my attendance at the preliminary seance held at
Doctor Wil!i~m Pepper's, on .th.e evening of February 8,
1884, I exhibited to the Comml881onera a specimen of what
ia known as the vial test, that I had obtained not long previ~u~ at Mr•. Joseph Caffray's, a recently developed elatewntlng medmm, whom I bad never met before at his rooms
202, ".Vest !hirty-sixth Street, New York city, under th;
folbwmg circumstances. The medium was seated on one
S:de of a table, I on the other. After cutting with my own
hand a sll!all, oblong alip fr?m. a freah sheet of aote paper,
I •rolled ?t up and put l~ into an ounce vial, together
with a piece of lead pencil, lees than the size of a grain of
rye. I then inserted a new cork securely into the nozzle of
the vial. I then, without permitting the medium to touch
the vial, grasped it firmly in my left hand, and held it on the
edge of the table neare1t myself, 10 that the medium could
see nothing of the vial save a slight projection of the cork.
It was about noon, with the sun shining through the windows.
The medium now extended his right hand, and lightly
touobed my left with the tips of his fingers. In a few
momenta a signal rap was given, upon which I removed the
cork with difficulty, and ?D inspecting the enclosed paper,
found a meaaage purporting to have been written by my
spirit-wife, extending in regular linea the whole length
of the slip, as if it had been written on the slip whilst it was
spread on a flat surface. On my arrival in Philadelphia I
compared the writing on the slip with that of a letter ~y
wife had written to a lady friend in the city nearly thirty
years ago, and found it to be a very fair Jae-Ii.mile of her
then baud-writing. Before I left the me.eting, Dr. William
Pepper requeated me to procure the attendance of Caffray,
in several proposed meetings of the Commieaion, for such
compensation as I deemed proper. Catfray, however, declined
coming to the city, as I know a number of other mediums
since have done, not from any pecuniary conaiderationa probably, but for causes more folly appreciated by the spirit
guides than by the mediums themselves.
I know, however, that some time after this meeting, quite
a fair demonstration of spirit power was given in presence of
the chairman of the Commieaion, under conditions substantially ns follows : If I am mistaken in regard to any of the
details, I hope Mr. Furneea will send a correction for your
columns. 'fhe chairman having provided himself with two
new slates, bad them fastened together by hingea on one of
the aides of the frames and a wood acrew in tne other. He
next removed the screw and placed within the two slates a
piece of paper, on which he had written the words, " When
in the course of human events," after which be again inserted
the wood screw. Thus equipped, the chairman took a
morning train and hied to New York:. On hie arrival in
that city he called at Caffray'a room, whom he found at
leisure, and ready to accommodate the chairman with a socalled "Bitting." It was, of course, broad daylight. Mr.
Furneea, holding the slates by one end firmly in his grasp,
placed them on the centre of the table, accompanied with the
remark that no medium could reproduce on the slates what
was written on a paper enclosed within them. Caft'ray at once
reached out a hand, and on placing the tips of his fingers on
the end of the elate nearest him, rejoined : "I can." These
words of the medium were quickly followed by the signal
rap, whereupon Mr. Fume88 took out the wooJ screw, and
found written on the inside of one of the slates the following sentence, " When in the course of hnman events," and
signed, " Asa larael Fish.''
Whereupon the learned gentleman paid the medium'11 fee
of two dollars, took up his hat and departed, but whether in
bis right mind or not the public will probably never learn, until
the report of the Henry Seybert Commiaaion appear.i. I am
not certain whether the Commieaion enclosed a pencil with the
paper between the elates or not; but that is not material,
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assurance, and to replace common sense with superstitious
tradition. Men die easier now that they are freer in opinion.
Take the last words of an energetic worker for his fellows.
He said : " I am leaving the battle field ; I have never directly
opposed my will to God's will ; my life has been a constant
battle ; some of the actions I have lost, and some I have
won ; but I have always endeavoured to use these three
TBOJUB R. HAZARD,
great efforts which enable a man to meet his God in peaoc,
OC V ancluse, R. I.
namely, Love, Patience, and Industry." Here was no talk
Santa Barbara, Cal, llay 5, 1885.
of soul redemption ; only one great never-ceasing feeling of
his responsibility for all his past work on earth, and a
thorough realization of responsibility in the future.
Intolerance, perhaps, was never better proved than when
was refused by this great City's Magnate, to give a
a
motion
THE BEOTS, AND SPIRITUAL HEALING.
vote of condolence to France for the loss of her learned and
loving son. Ho belonged to the present, and for this he
A CoNTROL BT "URBAN."
merited the attack of intolerance. Had he been faithful
Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 14th, 1885.
'l'he Sensitive, under control. aaid :to the priestly party, motions of condolence would have
Never since the gift of tongues was made known through reached France from every quarter of the world. Take, if
the followers of Edward Irving, who were afterwards called it be possible, the candid opinion of any man of culture i be
by his name, has there been any public demonetration of he pnest or layman, and ask him, whether the very fundaspiritual work that has been thought of sufficient importance menlal assertions on which dootrine is founded are true. For
to be noticed by the public Press, except that, which has inetance, ask him about the beginning and ending of the
long been kiiown to be a positive truth amongst Spiritualists, world, which God hath given to man. To me there exists no
namely, healing by laying on of hands.
proof of an ending. Very few of your controls have touched
It does not matter how the patient is led into the path of on this matter; prefen:ing to believe, that the law of order
faith ; but faith is the one nece888ry condition to heal; once created is from everlasting to everlasting. The diaaimiwbether such feeling be excited by being anointed in the larities brought into being through God's laws have existed
name of the Lord; whether he be healed in .the name of since the formation of time, and are in my opinion eternal
the Christ, or God Himself, it matters nothing, so long as I am not going to assert that any neceaeity exists, that the
the faith of the patient be roused, and the feelings of the modern believer, who bu received aigher spiritual truth than
audience be in accord with the healing operator. These the Bible can impart, or the priest give, must become a
public demonstrations of healing have been attended with learned naturalist, ere he can 1ay, " I belong to the new
the grandest results : the lame and the halt have left their system of thought ; I am only a believer in God's Laws as
crutches on the platform, needing them no longer; diseased demonstrated through nature, aa my knowledge will prove
eyes have been made whole ; sight has been perfectly if I am tested " ; there is no need for this natural training,
restored; tumours have been removed, and gout and although this knowledge comes after as naturally u a man's
rheumatica have both succumbed to the manipulation of the breath.
band1 of the operators.
When once a man realizes that be alone is responsible to
As a matter of course, there have been failures; healing self-consciouane88 and no other; when once he thoroughly
is like all other manifestations : the work cannot be done, realizes, that be baa no moral right to proceed blindly on
unleas the necessary conditions are given. I have seen un- through life, all8nming, that either Priest or Christ or God
successful spiritual sittings; I have seen the long hand of Himself is absolute ruler of bis destiny : but on the contrary
the clock go round twice amidst breathless expectation on let him realize, that hi1 life is his own ; that his future is in
the part of the sitters, until wearied out with ill-success, his own hands, and that by the exercise of the powers, which
liaving received no manifestation whatever during that time, are his, he can step by step reach nearer to his God : Soon
they have prepared for departure. Yet ere the parting then will he realize the cause and effect of God's Laws.
words are said, the necessary conditions of nnity of thought Take, for instance, the subject matter of discuB1ion amongst
without anxious expectation form at once the condition Spiritualists, as a proof of how they are being led on by God's
needed, and manifestations commence. Many a sitting thus Laws, and how great with them is the subject of what to eat
baa ended successfully, and the charge of fitfulness bas been or wliat to drink. They realize, that purity in food means
made against spiritual workers on c.ur aide, whereas they health of body; and few, who realize that they have only
are as anxious as the sitters are to have them; and the self to rely on, are either gluttons or wine-bibbers; on the
failure ia not to be laid only on them but on those conditions contrary, self-reeponaibility is sure of iu temperance both in
which are alike needed in every spiritual manifestation ; and eating and drinking.
so sometimes there are failures.
Of course, Spiritualists meet with abuse ; more especially
The point to which I wish to direct the attention of your clerical abuse. So have all sections of humanity who have
readers, is this, nan1ely, the remarkable fact that spiritual begun to think for themselves in advance of that thought
work is being carried out publicly. Its greatest enemies which is prescribed by rote or rule; and so they will, until
are the same who are in bitter enmity to Modem Spiritual men acknowledge this doctrine of self-responsibility. Some,
Truth. I mean the clergy. "Clericus" writes : " I do not full of doubt to-day, will wend their way to the Church,
answer for any cures; one faet with regard to this meeting fearful of being subverters of orthodox doctrine, yet who still
I can answer for, namely, that on leaving one of these cling to the secret spiritual manifestions, received in their
excited gatherings, Mrs.- dropped dow4 dead on her way homes; who realize that your Controls laugh to scorn the
homeward." This fact, in my opinion, in no way detracts enunciated doctrine of infallibility ; and yet at the same time
from the healing work. The clergy have said : " Admitting bid their listeners to do justly, to love mercy and proceed
that there is a decay in the orthodox views of the people, humbly by acts, thatsball draw the soul nearer to ita Creator.
that this heterodoxy prevails right throughout the Continent
"Shame on those eupernatural ideas," cry the clergy. The
, of Europe : admitting this for the sake of argument, are term is not admitted by your surroundings; it is actually
Spiritualists or Revivalists of ancient miracles prepared with a word without a meaning, and describes the impossible.
another and a better system of regulating the morality of There is only one supernatural being, and that is the Creator
humanity? " I see no difficulty in answering this question. of Nature itself. Then and then only the word may have a
The modem miracles are proving themselves, if miracles meaning, when it is used to describe the action and attributes
they choose to call them ; a desire exists for a higher, a of our God. It has no other meaning. He, who is free
better, a purer life amongst all men; it ia a sort of rebound to-day, sternly denies that the Laws of God have ever been
from Church doctrine, that Jias given birth to this nearly suspended. Thoae, who are free, eternly deny the heritage
universal desire.
of evil. They also realize, that instead of this world being
Very little reference ia now made amongst the million of I the ,pandemonium, the chaos and min of humanity, they
homes, to the doctrinal teachings inculcated by the State I realize instead, that the world, next to God's gift of reason.
Churches of all nations; and there ia a wide-spread feeling, is His greatest gift. Therefore, I hold, that to-day a vust
that a Church, State supported, is a tyranny, that long ago I percentage of humanity are ruling their lives and governing
8!1ould have been annulled as having divided, and still con- I their actions by those moral sentiments, which are appealed
tinu~g to divide, men into classes: to foster that vain \to by Nature indirectly, but directly through God's Laws;
delllalon of caste; to overawe reason through its ignorant . and that is a freedom compared with believing in those
for although the •pirit controls of the earlier slate-writing,
mediums, including Dr. Henry Slade, obliged their mediums
to furnish both slate and pencil at the seances, the spirit
chemists who control many of the later-developed mediums,
furnish, with the exception of slates, all the nece888ry writing materials themselves.-Respectfully,
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doetrinea and those views, which are at present sanctioned by not be better that the Lords Temporal and Spiritual shoald
State authority, and recognised by society. Giant strides are give their consent, that our National Museums and National
being made; there ia a great falling off in iniquity, and a Picture Galleries, throughout the whole of this Empire,
humanitarian salvation ie making itseif felt. _
ahould be opened, in order that the mind might be benefited
The working man recognises the existence of a God and as well as the body ?
His creation of man. He believes, that God created humanity ;
For a time this is not so, and Sabbatarianiam prevails, but
he believes, that God created man to be happy. God knew the Angel of this New Dispensation haa said : " The era of
that He would receive the adoration of humanity, becauae Common Bense is changing the whole aspect of the world,
His divine Law would prove to humanity Bia beneficence. it ia changing the whole fortunes of humanity. It baa
Therefore the majority. of humanity do not praise God with come ; the New Dispensation has opened out, and Common
a view of pleasing Him by praising Him, but adore Him Sense is fighting superstition. Self-government is taking
because the more tl:ey raalise Bia governsuent, the nearer the place of motherly control, and men under this coming
they approach to Bia Majesty, and attain to a broader dispensation will no longer be treated like children. And
conception of His greatness.
if any further proof were needed, that theae truths are
Let the clergy aak of the nineteenth-century thinker, becoming widely known and widely believed, it would be
What is yonr religion? and he will receive for an ans.w ar; shown by the fact, in the public advocacy of healing by
and the question has been asked, and the question baa been laying on of hands. It matters not, again I say it mattel'B
answered a thouaand times over : " I believe in God. I will not, in what name the work be done, nor with what amount
not do unto others what I would not have them do to me. of anointing it be performed, so long as through bodily
I study the works of my Creator, and live on trying to be contact by the power of laying on of hands, suft'oring
obedient to His Laws." How simple is this answer. How humanity may say : "I came ill and in pain ; I believed ; I
great is this religion. How widely it differs from that, am cured."
which has cursed humanity for generations. There ia no
Good morning, dear Recorder : and may God in heaven
intricate mystery in this simple and beautiful answer ; be with you and bless you !-Funs.
nothing that shocks common aense; nothing to degrade
This is a wonderful Control, and one which should be read, marked
reason.
and illwazdly diges&ed by every reasonablr-minded Spiritualist. It
Evolution and change are God's Laws, and both mean speaks to what is generally believed in by Sptritualista; for the casee of
within the cogni7.ance of many Spiritualists, are IO many aa to
progre88ion. The study or God's Laws to-day will not be cure
preclude Ill po1Bible doubt as to their reality. But it goes further; it
the study of God's Law in the future. As man progresses, explains the reason why, and how, these cures are performed, and givos
so will God's Law of evolution still present further field for a rational reaumtS of the working of human nature by llimultaueous
investigation. The dogmatic teacher bas stood still ; God's act.ion and concentration of thought. Ii shows that neither the invocation of saint., the waete of oil, nor the belief in this or that dogma has
Law is always active, and therefore it is no wonder, that the anything
to do with the cure, further than thi&-as leading to a common
clergy are startled by the public advocacy of Spiritual Doctrine, objeot ; that common object being a desire of the healthy to cure and
namely, by healing by the laying on of handL I distinctly of the sick to be cured.
Nature, in all ita actions, is very simple and direct. Man alone
affirm ; that there are few disorders and diaeaaes amongst
thinks fit to invest, what is simply a power in nature, with a heap of
humanity, which cannot be healed by good, healthy material ablordities,
conaequent.ly this healing ia covered with myaW)" and
order. Health ia nourished by another body, by contact with mummery. Healing by laying on of hands Is an ei1tabli.shed faot
a healthy body. Thia healing by laying on of hands-What amongst Spiritualiste, but when narrated by Spiritualists to eceptics, it
does it mean? It means this, that the whole human is not bclieved. Clothe the la}ing on of hands with mummery; call
in the aid of a bone or a rag belonging to 110me departed saint : waste
organization physically ia really one and indivisible ; that good
oil in the procea, or invoke any a\llurdity, u long as it ia
every human body ia but an atom connected with and forming ewallowed by Ill preeent; and Lombard Street to a China orange, there
part of the whole indivisible human organizations which will be oftener a cure than a failure ; for the objeci of all was one,
prevail throughout this world. Then the laying on of hands namely, a cure.
This Control affords Spiritualista a leaon beyond the mere cure effected
is but the unity of parts, a joining together that which is
by the laying on of hands. It points out the folly of trying to convince
seemingly disunited ; hence the custom and the power that those who do 11ot want to be conTinced. Why should a really good
lie~ in the joining of hands forming a living whole, a circle. Seneitive, like Eglinton, pro&titute bis peculiar oatur.;l power to conYou have seen this done, and have seen its result, although vince a Labouchere or Psychical Rellearcher, when neither of them want
to be convinced? If earnest investigatol'8 want information let Spirithere ia danger where the health or some is bad.
tualists give it ; but do not wute their time in tl)ing to eatisfy pmrient
Of course much thai has been done and verified, is sternly curiosity, or to afford, in nine Cllle8 out of ten, a subject matter for
denied by the clerical opponents, who say : " Those who ridicule and sarcasm.
pretend to be cured, are generally those who have a highly
nervons organism." Yet, however nervously organized they
MRS. GROOM AT CAVENDISH ROOMS, LONDON.
may be ; surely they are the best judges, whether or no
!rll'll. Groom's visit to London, eo long looked forward f:o• has been .moet
pain haa ceased, and health has taken the place of disease.
" Imposture or not," answered one, "charlatan or quack, it 111ccelllltul. Cavendish Rooms were crowded to replet.ion, by a highly
respectable and 11ympathetic audience. The conditions were of the 1>eii
matters not to me ; I waa sick and ill, and diseased, and now poesible character, and Mn1. Groom did them ample justice. The invoI am well. · I came to the laying on of hands in faith, and I cation was a fine expression of religious feeling, uttered In a 6.ultlese
received all I wanted : :restored health. Praise be to God ! " style, and ita intellectual concept.ions were in keeping with the loft~
The greatest euential to a healthy mind is a healthy body. and moet advaneed form of •pintual thought. The add..- waa !' lucid
comprehen•ive f'.Xposition of Spiritualism. Point after pomt was
It ia the duty of self to be careful to avoid disease, and also and
taken up and dealt with, no superfluous word oo~g ~troduced.. Some
to discover the best mode of curing it when incurred. I portions of the poems were very good. The deecnptions of spirits were
believe that all Corms of disease would give way to the treat- thrillingly succeNful. Sevonteen were described, and ultimately all
ment of a healthy body. I believe that life can be prolonged recogniaed but two. The dea.:riptio111 were most minute and charOne aft.er another aid: that ia father, brother or sister\ u
by the contact with the healthy body of another; and I also acterietic.
the caae might be, BOme bll?:lting into tears. It was a most. affectmg
believe that disease can be incurred in the same way. There experience. The collection amounted to .£3 7s. 9d.,an indication of the
is then a creative force in a healthy body, and if a man great interest evoked.
•
A syntpathetic po"ll"er attends MN .•Groom which enters. dee~ly mto
understands this, ho will realize how neceasary it is to rest
the nature of the audience, and stll'B up the smouldenng tires of
from toil, by reasonable recreation, for health requires fore- spirituality
and love. It will be impossible to llQC01111Dodate all the
thought, and the exercise or prudence to support it. Health people next Sunday, if we may judge by appearances.
means happiness ; it gives the capability or working, and
more than this, it promotes the heahh of others. This
Mr. H. Kelaall, 3, CroW'D Street, Hulme, Manchester, writee that be ia
eBBential principle ia being promulgated, and I thank God
atill in the flesh but thing in the spirit. H" thinks we should advocate
that it is so.
the " blood " th~ry of aah-ation as well as sr,irit-communton, and thereby
The greatest objections that are being raised in making be " &ee and not under bondage to spirits. ' Truly we would then be
this day, Sunday, a day of happineM and recreation, is the under bo~ge w a Yery ~ iirm of spiritual tyranny, from
fact, that it woald empty the already spame congregations in wbioh it is the labour of Spiritualiam to dtSliver mankind. Mr. Keleall
an ".Apostolic Chriiltian." Now the apoetles were men, and Mr.
the National ChurcheL But, if it did so, what then? It is is
Kel.aall'a doctrines llll the " doctrines of m~n," not the com~~dm~nta
acknowledged that a very small number of humanity evor of Ood. Our positlou in a l!Criptural senee 11 that of Golpd Spari11111l-,
enter a church at all, except when legally or socially com- being the Laws of God u reTealt!d in the spiri-ual inatitutea of man's
pelled; namely, either to get married or to baptize the chil- being ; and testified to by all prophets and apiritual teacbl!l'll, and very
particularly in the Ooapels of tho New 'f~tament. That Ooep<'l
dren ; thus bowing down unwillingly to revered custom. I SpiritualiBm
knowe nothing of redemptio!l through ~ood, or &alvation
say that then, and only then, do hundreds or thousands ever by believing in any one. We do not desire to conVlllce Mr. !'elall;
enter the portals of the church ; and I ask, is it right to force but 111 he hall favoured ns with hi• viewt, and u be ia a moet kind atad
these to wander aimlessly about on this day, and would it amiable gentleman, we take the opportunity to state where we stand.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mr. Morse's Liverpool Report came to hand after the
bulk of the MEDIUH was in type, so that we bad to introduce
the smaller type. The first organization of Spiritualists was
formed in Liverpool, somewhere about twenty years ago,
thongh we cannot speak wifh certainty ae to the date ; but a
circular report, bearing the names, was issued, and no doubt
copies are yet extant. It was on the occasion of Professor
Fowler's visit. Mr. Durns then acted as hie Secretary ; and
knowing more Spiritualists in Liverpool than any of the local
Spiritualists did, he convened a meeting at Wall's Temperance Hotel. Mr. Wason presided, and some two dozen
names were put down as members of .the new body. What
vaet strides have been made since then the report indicates.
·But earnest work doee more to promote the Cause than
Society-making.
Touching Stciety-making-in which Mr. Bums seems to
have set an ·early example, as he has also been a chief sufferer,
-Mr. Morse's allusion to the conference of 18i3 is noteworthy. That affair was partly promoted and officered by
the mock society of " unconditional Spiritualists," who did
all they could for several yeara to bring Spiritoalism into
ridicule. They were the progenitors of a long career of
mock-society-ism, with a head-quarters in London. It is
almost impoaeible to realize the fact, that events, which we
know have occurred, cottld have happened. When we eee
euch things done before our eyes, how much credit can we
attach to the statements of history? manufactured and promulgated in the interests of selfish combinations. So frequently the false ie elevated into a position ,Jf renown, aml
the tTuth ie lost eight of or traduced, that Spiritualists alone
find peace in retiring from the fray of creeds and parties, ·and
reposing in the unalterable principles of the Eternal Spirit.
In reprinting Mr. J!azard'e account of the investigation of
Spiritualism by the UniveTBity of Pennsylvania, we place on
record one of the moat instructive historical documents that
the Cause has yet produced. The wisdom of Mr. Hazard's
position will be seen at a glance. The investigation of all
subiecte must be carried on under unalterable conditions : if
~
new, the matter must be in the bands of an enthusiastic
genius, who ie inspired with the desire to discover truth;
the investigator must be mentally and organically adapted to
the study placed before him; if available, some person of
experience should direct the proceedings. Dut the Commiesion did not seem to be appointed in the interests of truth.
Some wero organically favourable to the result, but it is easy
to see that all were prt'judiced against it. Mr. Seybert'&
· t he greatest danger of be"mg need as a rope
bequest was m
to hang Spiritualism, and not to elevate it higher iLto the
tm
b
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osp. ere O 1g t a?, tru~, :
.e ma.,ter waa . O e
peyeh1cal researched not mvesbgated. All thlS the
deceased gentleman felt looming in the future, and Mr•.
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Hazard waa urged to act ; and·all Spiritualiats muat be grate·
ful to him foi: the clear-headedneaa and courage which he has
evinced in performing the difficult and delicate duties of
bis trust.
If Mr. Seybert bad left bis money in trnst to J\fr. Hazard,
to use ae he eaw fit for the promotion of Spiritnalism, much
more good would have been done. It seems strange that
wealthy ·Spiritualists should consign their fnnds. and the
honour of our great 'froth, to the care of the enemies of tho
Ca11Be, as these Philadelphia Doctors undoubtedly are, while
the true work ie languishing in many places, because of the
bitter burdens, borne by individuale•for the general good. It
ie not a bad idea for oar wealthy Spiritualists to spend freely
while in the body, that which they feel deairoue of appropriating for spiritual purposes. An endowed Spiritualism would
become aa great a "ehop " as an endowed church or sect of
any kind ; whereas, to meet the absolute needs of the day
or time ae they arise, is the true way to normally euatain the
Cause.
It has been reported that Dr. Slade suffered greatly in hie
health from his sittings with the University Commiuion.
His testimony has been published, but we have not seen it.
At the third-sitting it ie said he wae paralysed. Medinma
should begin to learn that they should eit only· with those
whose influence is congenial to the end sought.
The Control coincides in a remarkable manner with the
spirit of Mr. HB?.ard's narrative and protest. ·It is the palpable duty of all true Spiritualists not to allow the least compromise, either tQ Christiane or "psychical researchers" ; but,
on the contrary, when these phases of dogmatic agnosticism
combine against us, the resistance ehould be increased accordingly.
From a source which was intimately acquainted with the
Fox Girls when mere children, we. learn that the taste for
aloohol was not hereditary. The parents were strict, exemplary people, and free from the vice. The unfortunate habit
was contracted through being offered alcoholic refreshments
after giving seances. Many mediums have suffered from
this cause. It would be wise if Spiritualists formed a temperance, anti-tobacco and anti-vice society generally, and
used their beat" endeavours to induce good habits .univeJ'llally.
The money thus saved would support the Cause moat
opulently.
We frequently hear of the good that has been done by
the illustrated biographical Numbers of the MBDil'M. The
Armitage Number hae been a great favourite, and is still
being ~lied for. Miss Ware writes to say that she has
found the few dozen she distributed very useful. A friend
in Suffolk circulated a quantity of the Wallis Number, that
we had been requested to nae by a gentleman who paid for
them. · The Mrs. Hall Number has aleo done good work.
The friends who write these sketches, and permit them to be
published, really confer a boon that a large sum of money
could not purchase.
THE Toua TO THK TowEa.-Vlle have received a large
number of names of those who desire to joiu the special train
to visit A. T. T. P.'s Tower, at single fare, 7e. 8d. We
desire to receive all names if possible by next week, that we
may finally determine the arrangements.
Mrs. !ii. E. Williams, of New York, a remarkable materializing medium, is expected in London, on a pleasure trip,
in about a month's time. Thie lady is very highly spoken of,
and has eamed distinction 88 a journalist as well 88 in
mediumehip. She will he accompanied by Mre. Anderaon, a
brilliant and wealthy lady.
MRS. GROOM'S ARRANGEMENTS OS SUNDAY.
On Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, Mrs. Groom will give a trance
addre1111 and delineate spiritual surroundingP, at the Spiritual lmltitution,
15, Southampton Row. It ia particularly r~queeted that visiton be in
time, so th'lt the mooting may not be disturbed.
On Sunday e\•ening, at 'l o'clock, Mrs. Grootn will apeak at Cavendish Rooms, 51, .Mortimer Street, under the control of "George
Dawson," on, "BleHBe.d are the pure in heart, for they shall eee God."
'fhe spirit in controlling said he desired any old friends who knew him
in the fle11h, to vi~it Mr~. Groom while in London, and see if they could
recognise the spirit 1111 identical with George Daw8?n• of Birmingh&m,
t~e pr~n an~.l~urer of the put. After the dJS('ourse .Mrs. Groom
will del!Crtbe spmt fncnda.
__
E
T
.
F "da
k M G
.
·
·
,
o-mg11t ( n y), at 8 0 c1oc • rs. room WI11 give 11er .. xpeuences as a Medium," at the Spiritual Institution, lli, ::iouthampton Row.
She int.ends leiwing London early next week, having to ~peak in Manchester on Sunday, July 5.
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TO MY BROTHER AND SISTER SPIRITUALISTo.
We doubtleaa all have read Mr. Burna'a appeal for help
and aympathv, io last week's Maornx. What are we to
do? we H.eadere of the MsmoM. Are we to say : " Oh, it'•
aJl fudge, what's the Uk of bothering about it. The
MuniM is bound to come oot, and for my throe-halfpence
I can enjoy its oontenta, and do all that is requisite. 'l'imei
are bad and money is tight and I really can't aft"ord to do
more. Beaidea the apirita will see that Burne will keep hia
bead above water. And if he can't mauge to make both
tndameet,why,it'shiaownlookout,andl.muatleaveitfor
othera to help him. I can't." Now all this ia, I dare aay,
what moat people would call " common sense." Buf is it
justice? Taking a selfish view of it. can we Spiritualiats
afford to lose the lb:o1uM ? Ia it not a great help and comfort to thouaands of English Spiritoali8ta? Every week
new and original matter ia preeented to ua, -as it were and
doubtleaa aa it ia, direct from the Spirit-world.
For twelve yeare I have been a reader of the Mrco1ow and I
unheaitatingly affirm that for shrewd, bard-headed, p~otical,
real, undiluted Spiritualiam, the dear old M&DIUH licks all
other Spiritualistic papera hollow, both here and abroad. I
am aure all will agree with me that our Editor ia a plucky
fellow. When he sees the neooaaity, he pitches into our
mediums and ua Spiritualists alike. He tears off our
masks, and does not soft soap us, but laahes us into tit
and proper shape. He ia alwaya at work, either writing,
leetnring, or .giv?;ug advice and information to people who
are often quite ignorant or the A B O of l::ipiritualiam.
There can be no question or his ability to lead public opinion
in spiritual matters, and I for one am right proud of our
champion. He ia a boat in himself, for it ia seldom given to
one man to possess the gifts of writing and speaking, but in
Mr. Bums we have an equally clever writer and speaker.
He loves t~e Cause and works like a galley slaye for it. Has
h~ n~~ .a right to ask .ua for a little help? I say, if hia
Lu~~1hties were three times as large aa they are, hie Pluck,
Ability, Perseverance and Independence, should induce ua to
come at once to the rescue, and make one grand effort to
clear off all debts apperta~ning to the Spiritual Institution.
Let us do it 1U1 a thank-offering to the Great Spirit for the
inestimable blessings He baa showered upon Hia unworthy
children, in giving ua this glorious knowledge of the Spiritworld, and in raising up, amongst ma11y others, such a
medium as Jamee Bums.
I have travelled in moat parts of the world, and am sorry
to 84Y t~at I fi~d Engliah Spiritualists the moat lethargic in
supporting their papers. I know personally very little of
Mr. Borns, but I judge him by hia articles and lectures,
which in my bumble opinion, always contain tht> very pith
and marrow of true Spirituality ; and I firmly believe
that if Spiritualieta would lint wake up and raJly round
the MEDIUM, and try to circulate it more, they would be
doing a very great deal toward11 carrying out the old
injunction to " Let our light ao abine before men, that they
may see our good work&, and glorify onr Father which is
in Heaven."
I oncloae to Mr. Burns a cheque for £1 la., towards the
object which I advocate above.
·
R.H. Rusa&LL DAVIES.
12, Weetbourne Park Road, W., June 19th, 1880.
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"Sympathy" suggests a general contribution at all spiritual
lDeetinga on July 5tu. I do not think thia i11 a matter that
meetings can be expected to deal with. Individual
Spiritualiata, in their separate capacity, must be looked to to do
what ia neoeeaary. I may observe that the u.le of the Msorux
at special low prices baa not incurred any loss. The actual
expenaea are met; and there is a gain in effecting an
additional circulation. 'fhe Liabilities originated in ( 1) the
attack on Mediums, and tbe grave miaconduet of some of
them ; and (2) in the numerous attacks on myself, by which
it was sought to effect the ruin of the Cause and of my work.
Therefore they are not my personal or business liabilities; for
in addition to them I have lost capital to a large amount. I
have never flinched from doing my share ; and I feel that
the time ia coming when others will conaider it a pleaaure to
do what ia ao urgently required in this matter.
My creditors are not buaint:88 people, who in past yeara
have traded with me and made a profit out of it, and would
therefore be open to accept a reduced sum. I have no trade
debt.a that I desire to trouble the Movement with; I have
never done ao. These Liabilities are debts of honour, aaored

debts, advance• made to me to keep the work afloat at a time
when for yeara in •.111cceaaion I had to snatain a loss of aeveral
pounda wukl9. It ia not to me but to theae good people
that the gra~itude ia ~ue for anat':ining the wo~k. Had i& not
been for their conthhng generoe1ty my tenacaty wooJd have
been ineft'ectual. Th.ey_were the saviouN of the work, and
not only should be paid m full, but receive the grateful thanks
of ~l t;piritualiata for their munificence and long-enduring
patience.
Some of theae g?O<i people are widows and people of amall
means, who are in urgent need of having their money
!epaid•• Thia ia wl_iat.~ina .me moat of all: . T~e tardiness
In meeting .these Liabilities 11 more of an in1uahce to these
excellent fnenda than to myaelf. Even if I received £1,000
to-morrow, I w~~ld not 1M one penny the richer for it; but
those to wh•m 1t 1a due would be in poaaeaaion of their own
!'Ba.in, and the spirit of J uatice and of Gratitude would prevail
1n our Movement.
I believe that a rich man aa well aa a poor man ahonld be
pai~ what ia due to him. 'rbat wretched, diahoneet policy of .
aay1ag : " Oh ! he can afford lb lose it," should never find
refuge in the mind of a true man. We have not too many
wealthy fri~ds in Spiritualiam, and the only way to render
them useful 18 to be true to them, and fulfil all obligations.
If those who read these words do what they can : contribute
£~, £~0, £5, £1, . Ga. or la., accoording to their ability, the
thing will be done in a day.
••
• •
J, BURNS,
Sptntual lnatttution, 15, Southampton Row, London.
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Dar Mr. Bnrna,-1 very deeply aympatbiee with you in the financial
Cl'Olll you have t.o bear. I irust many othen! will fllel it their duty w
help you out of your difficulty, as I feel it to be mine. I ani •Ure you
have the best wialhes of every true-hearted Spiritualist. Unfortunately
good wishes do not pay debts, or your humbler brethren in the ranks
would eoon remove your mountain of Liabilities. I pray that powerful
epiritual influences may <>pen their pur"4! stringa as well u their aympa.
thetic fccling•. It is an intolerable burden, a disgra<.-e to the Movement,
and ought to have been removed long ago, and would have been if all
had done their duty one-tenth part 815 you have done. I f<>rward you
20i!.-Yo1ll'll in spirit and truth, Luloo:v.
Dear Mr. Dun1s,-Herewit.h.i11encloaedau or.ier foroit.; as·• every little wakes a mickle." I hope that the Spiritualie~ will make an organized
effort, and caUlle the cruel incubus under which you labour to speedily
\1111ish.-" EssEx."
Dear Mr. J:lurns,-1 forward £1 to help to pay off some of the debt
that we have unavoidably incurred. l hope othen will feel u 1 feel:
that it is our debt and not yoW'll alone ; in fact not yours at all. You
have more than done your share.-•.

Mr. W. 'l'owna bu l'\!DIO\'ed his bueineet and re.dclence to Sl, Stibbiogwn Street, Clarendon Square, St. Pancras, N.W., where his friends
JUAY find him u wrual.
:M11. K1sa's TE.iru1os1AL.-llessr•. Williams and lluak will give a
seance for the Fund, at 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, 011 1''riday evening
July 3. Contribution• abonld be sent to Mr. J. J. NolWAX, 10, t!out.h.·
wark lJridge Hoad S.E.
Mr11. Cora L.
ltichmond, uuder control of her apirit·guidea, will
deliveradiscoul'le at Kensingi. n Town Hall, Sunday, June 28, at 1 p.m,
on "Spiritual States and Angelic Statee-their relation to the New
Ueligi.on." Body of hall fre..; rserved eeata one ehilling. The present
aerielJ will cl1»e on Sunday. July 12. A new teriea will commence on
September iO.
DIUDFORD.-Tbe ceremony of inaugurating the New Room, top of
AddL!on Street, Hall Lane, Bradford,aa a Lyceum, will be cclebrated b"
a Public 'fea on Saturday, June 21, at five o'clock. After tea an entertainnumt or aongs, recitations, &c. On Sunday thero will be three
llttVices: morning, Mu. Illingworth, Br..dford ; af&emoon, )J.r. It A.
Brown, Mancheaiter; evening, .M.r, H.J. Taylor, .Millom. All friend.
are cordially invit.ed.-W. BE.'>TLKY, Sec.
Sownay DR1001t.-:Mr... Britwn will occupy our platform on Sunday
next, June 28th, at ·i>..30 and 6 30, aud not on July 6th u announced
last Wtlllk. It llhould have been Sowerby ilridge, June 28th, and HaliC..X,
July Gth. Un Sunday, July 12th ou1· Anniveraary Service11 will be hdd,
when Mrs. Wallial, of Glasgow, will brive two inspirational addr.:11116': in
the afternoon at 2.30 snd in the evening at 6 30. The choir will sing
Haod~l'•" Hallelujah Chorua," and 0 1 will call upon the L3rJ.'' We
have alllO decided to liar~ $he Lyoeum on Sunday morning at 10.30,
commencing on Sunday, July uth. SillC<l ~·our viait to our Lyc~um a~
\\'biteuntide, an impetus haa been given uj the Lyceum in geueral, and
1 fool confident that it will be carrilld on witll mor.i e11er1y than
i' hu been in the put, and 'hat brighter day• AN in ator;i fur the work.
-A. 8u'rcuFF.L

V.
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF A SINGING BIRD, :
" My Inspiration npon the bird canseth It to •Ing."
.
·
OaDPs: .Boot of l ....•1-, I\'., 20.

Only the history oC a little bird, but enough to illustrate
the truth of the text. Sambo was the offspring of a goldfinch and canary, born in Ru88ia, i~ an inyalid'a cham~r,
in the autumn of the year 1882. The first time I found him
out he had slipped out or hie nest, and was shutBing about
on the dark shelf outside of it; he was so large and downy
that I thought I had two nestlings, but soon found out there
waa bnt one, though with the importance of half-a-dozen.
The papa was old and rather indifferent to the needs of hie
BOD, viewing him with a grim sort of surpriae, and contenting
himself, doubtleas, with plans for his future benefit ; but the
little mother worked hard to attend to ita preaent want., and
seemed uncommonly pleased with such a bouncing son. She
was unwearied in her care or him, and early in the morning
would begin to feed her always hungry and importunate
baby, who seemed inclined to resent the shortest absence as a
personal insult. But with advan~ing days Sam~ s:ew
more independent, began to feed htmaelC, was at times impertinent enn towards his father, whom he chased from
perch to perch eeeming to enjoy the fun immensely. At last
I thought he was old enough to pus from the large home
cage into a email bOWle oC his own. He did not like leaving
hie mother, but after a day or two grew quite accustomed to
his bachelor residence, solacing himaelf by repeated calla
upon hie mamma's attention, she always responding in a very
loving way. A few more weeka paaaed, Sambo chirruped
sometimes after the Cashion or a sparrow, and b?gan to show a
very decided character, and a most beautiful, dusky variegated
plumage. One day havit&g occasion to repair his small
domicile I introduced him for a time into his old home. How
he misbehaved himself! He first flew straight at the poor
pater, who was philosophising on his perch, drove him round
and round the cage, pecking him with relish, and thencrime or crimes-he dug his unfilial beak into his mother's
feathers! Then as though terrified at what be had donE',
be subtrided. Not so the mother-llll her nature seemecl
cbanged,-with rutBed head, and outspread wings, her eyes
red with anger, she flew at her ungrateful eon, and gave him
what be so richly merited-and he took his punishment
meekly and patiently. He dared not approach her all that
day; after the fashion or her sex sh" scolded .and snubbed
him until be sat dejected, with drooping, repentant beadand then I suppose abe forgave him, for towards the afternoon of the next day peace was once more established
between them. But Sambo never forgot that leBBOn-neither
some others that I gave him on the subject of washing at
proper intervals. He would beg ao prettily to be let off his
bath, climbing on the wiree of the cage, and throwing his
hea<l back, swinging to and fro after the fashion of a parrot,
but when he saw that the aeed and green food was not forthcoming, he reaigned himself to the inevitable, and aonaed
himself thoroughly, then sweetly asked for the reward of
obedience. Towards the end of December, Sambo began to
change his aparrow-notes for something more melodious, a kind
of variation on his mother's twitter, uttered diffidently at
first, and apparently with surpriae at hie own powers. Thia
gradually changed into more prolonged song, until in the
month of Februar1, my bird developed a power of harmony
so varied and rich that his notH were heard all through the
apartments, and be seemed never tired of inventing new
ones. With the sweet notes of early spring birds, came the
rich, low notes of the nightingale ; these again would change
into the song or a firat-clasa canary ; again into thoae of the
linnet and goldfinch; and then to innumerable little trilla and
shakes that brought to the mind the scent of wild flowers,
and the tinkling of forest streams. These were peculiarly his
own. He became a general favourite. His mother would
sit close to her tDindo1D and gaze at him with great complacency, listening to his songs, and often giving him signs
of decided approval. So the time passed, but in the end
of March I was obliged to leave home suddenly, for a long
journey, and Sambo could not accompany me. I bade him
farewell with a foreboding heart ; though I left him in good
hande, something told me I should see my bright favourite
no more.
He became the pet oC my friend and her husband, too
much beloved, for they carried him from room to room and
hia place was always on the table near them. One fatal day
a strange cat got into the room, and before anything could
be done the sweet little throat was hushed, and not even a
feather left in memory of the happy little life. Sambo was
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not, and my friend refused to be comforted I The cat was
sought after-traced, caught, and eeverely beaten ; poor
thing, ahe was not in fault, she was a pariah, and hungry:
what could be expected from her ! And her punishment
could not give back the sweet songster, whoae music had
brightened our home. They told me about it, and of oouue
I thought I would have taken better care of him. So this
voice or God ceased to sing on earth, but it had been long
enough among us to prove this fact-that not from imitation,
nor edncation, comes this liquid music, but from Our Father'a
direct inspiration. For Sambo had never heard the song of
any bird, anless the soft twittering of a hen-canary can be
counted as such. There was no other singing bird in the
house, and in that part oC Ruaaia the snow liea all over the
land until the end of March. No song birds come before
that time. From whence then came those rieb and exeeediogly varied songs, so full or exquisite change and melody.
Fresh and pure, telling of higher themee than the theories
of man, the aweet bird-notes grew in volume and perfection,
but surely and melodiously, without a visible or audible
teacher, until the short lire was so suddenly arrested.
Is it quite finished, or is there not some fairer sphere where
Sambo sings a lovelier, diviner melody, and where we yet again
may listen to his song ? I believe there i1, and I know
that he baa not lived in vain;
VJUU..
Feb. 17, 1885.
LlTlDU.B.Y :&'OTI<XBB.
Tas RsvtvAL oF CANlllBAJ..1811: A Story of the Coming Times. Lou·
don: C. L. H. Wallace, Oxford Mansion, 6d.
It is truly "philanthropic " to charge Gd. f.,r this disgust.ing tract,
with the view of obstructing ita oirculation. If it be wrong to kill and
eat human beings in reali,y, it is a1eo wrong to do IO in literary form.
The world is not benefited by holding forth the ex&remes of wickednee and degradation to which imagination uuy aeek attainment,
but rather in placing luminously in the front, that which is good and
true. We often wonder whether the promoter~ ol 1111ch literature are
i.rtaincere or demented: they have entirely miaiaken their vocation iu
setting up as teache1:11. Such leaons as the one before us, are the mOBt
certain mean• of bringing about tho evil they pretend to deplore. Ml"I.
Wallace as a l'aychologillt ougltt to know this.
Tas RIUSOtU.BLDMS OP MoDERlf Srr11rrUALt8ll.-An addril!ll by the
Guides of M. Condon, ol Barrnw-in-Fum-. Cardirtb.; R. D.
Dugdale, Wu.tl,v lrew1 Ollioo. Price ld.
The firat paragraph contaiua the following excellent sentence: " Allow
no man to tbiuk for you; for God by giving you tho J?C!Wer to think,
has told you to think for yo11n1elf: judge honestly and without fear ; for
fear is but an ofJ'•prins of supel"ltitioo, which darkene the understanding
and will be diapolled by the knowledge that the Great Father will not
puniich you for believing in what yonr unprejudiced judgment tdla you
18 right." This glorious principle is scarcely consistent with a parad"
or names, given on the previous page, of "ladies and gentlemeu who
have published their nsmce '' appended to communlcatiolll on Spiritualism. Some ol th1111e pel'llOns never were Spiritualiate, and to be at all
actuated bv their condicting opinions would control the mind by the
most contrawctory notions. It seems somewhat ridiculous for a spirit to
come back to earth, and endeavour to prop up its teaching8 by the supposed great names of pel'llOns who would perhaps deny the fact of spirit
communion, and certainly would question it in many illlt&noes, the
present not excepted. Somo of th- names are t.he merest " dulfen,"
and though a flunkified humanity may not see deeply, and wonihip tboee
who set themselves up u great, it was to be expected that 6piritual
guides would exercise greater penetration. On the other Mild. some of
the names quoted are thole of enlightened an•l honeet truth seeker•.

OBITlJ'A:aY.

HARRY LENNY AINSWORTH, LIVERPOOL.
Paaeed on to the higher lite, Harry Lenny Ainsworth, the only son or
Jno. Ailllworth, June 19, at Douglas, Isle of Man, aged 22 yeara. He
had been a life-long sufferer, but was continually patient, obedient and
dutiful in his lengthy tribulations. A friend clairn>yantly Aw the
meeting and greeting oi mother and child, their illuminated facea lhin·
ing with a heavenly beauty u they embraced each other on that shore,
where earthly cares and inlluencee can be vanquished by an everlut!ng
progression. This is indeed the grandeet philosophy of the age-a philollOphy experienced in all its fulnem u the spirit emerges from ita
tenemeM of clay.
llarf)" bu gone to bit bomt abon,
J..iverpool.

To be welcomed b:y a dear molher'a love ;
Then weep not, for only bte llOdy lln b...,
Hit aplrU DOW cltrella ID a b 1ppler apben.

JtCo. AtNsWollTH.

ELlSON THOMPSON, JJEWICK MAIN.
On Tuesday, June 16, after a lingering illness, Elison 'niompaon,
aged G8 ye&l'l4, pauM on to the Higher Li(.,, Our friend was one or
the fil'llt in this diatrict to investip&e the truth. Conecious thst the
d.iaeoluW>n was near, he waa often heard to thank Ood and the angela
that the ecales were allowed to fall fron1 his eyes. lie waa conaciow ot
the pre8ence or spirit-friends around his bed by day and hy night. Tho
inlluence was Vl!fY eweet in the room before the spirit was tree from the
bOWIO of clay. His end waa peaoe.-Jo.1u1 llArou, Dewick Main.
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A GENUINE CASE OF CHARITY.
Mn. E!kilton, 21, London Road, Brentford, eenda us tho following for
publication:-" To Mn. Morria.-Madam,-Ae I remember you at good old MN.
Marshall's, I regret much to hear that t.imee are hard with you a, they
now are with me. I aend you 211. in stamps ; which would have been
more if wbat. I have stated were not. the cue.-Y our• troly,
.. A WBLL-WISHEB."
Also reooived from W. J., le.; J. Williams, Esq., 10..

THE CAUSE IN DEVONPORT.
Mr. Burt tbanb t.hoae who sent him 18s , in response to his appeal•
In respect to Devonport, he aya :-"I alone, llllUliated, unadvised, without cownilting any one, without aakiug one Spiritualiet to accompany
me, engaged Heydon'a Ball, distributed my own band bills in the
People's Park and atreeta of Devonport, and by that mean. drew in a
email audience, who, with the except.ion of two individnals, were entire
strangers. During the proeeoution of my miaion in that town, I distributed upwards of 1,200 .Msornxs, 1,000 " Seed Corn," and other literature, 10 dozen newspapera containing full report of apeeoh; distributed
many thoU8&Dd hand bills, and plentifully placarded poetel'I; placed
announcementa in the hands of the artiane leaving the Dock Yard;
kept a continual liow of advertiaementa in the two local papen ; in fact,
no stone was len unturned."
Ae this correspondence must not go any further in these columns, we
take the opportunity to ;ay that none of the preae11t. worken "originated"
the Cause of Spiritualism in Devonport ; and it is not too aolidly " established" even now, the work depending, u Mr. Medlt>y pointed out,
almoot aolely on Mies Bond and &mily. On two separate ve&l'lt, more
Ulan a dozen yean ago, Mr. Burne leetured on "Splritualiim" in the
.Mechanica' Inatitution, io large and intelligent audience.; abo in Plymouth, Saltaeh and Cambome. Dr. Moock followed; and the Ituhpotdmt did much good work in reporting fact& Mr. Burt will t.herefl•re
see that hie etatement 'Wal ..Ughtly t.oo sweeping; but bo refen to $he
commencement of the present. teri• of meetingii, in which he seeme to
bave laboured, not too wieely, but too well. For we ay to all workers,
we do not consider it wille to expend money too freely in the early
stages of the work; and we feel aure that Mr. Burt. baa been taught a
ltl880u which he will not again require; though no do11bt the publicity
he gave was a permanent benefit, it not proJuctive of a cash return.
We eincerely hope he will be helped out ; u no doubt he will ; for industry always profiteth.
No one denies that Mr. Burt has done well. But othen have done
well a1so; a fact which lfr. Burt would be tbe last to iKnore; thongh
when he wrote he had only the one object, that. eo heavily ~ on
him, in view.

TKB 0HILDBJD1'8 LYOJll7X.

and preferred the good of otben to the carci for aelt; there would be
no need of any MW religion, the millennium would be in our mMst, and
man woold be perfecM!<l. Tile new religion is not addreaed to thoee
that are pertected. Christ said : I came not to call the righteous but
sinners to rel?6ntance.
The true bght has often shined, but as yet th3 world h:ia not fully
comprehended it.. Again that l!Bllle ligM is beginning to shine, bat its
rays UIUIDe an altered aspect. 'Till wrapped up in no cr3Ud, it has no
tet form of wol'lhip, it is located in no particular shrine, it is not con.
fined to any particular race. It will be abed on all hum'lnity alike, it
is to dwell io tho hearte of all. The new religion asaurea us of immortality. It removM tho fear of death. It teaohes us that death li
renewed and expanded life. It eupporta WI in worldly trouble. It
teaches us that nnseen loving angels are around us, sympathizing with
us and seeking to succour u.~. It enlarges our vision, and teaches us
to look beyond the grave, and see that ~t toture t.lut liei beyond
this transitory life. It teachee to ba patient, to forgive injuries, io be
long-autfering, to do no violence, to have pity towarda 6shera (even the
lowest criminal), to be uruielfish, to devote OUl'>M!lves to storing up not
worldly treasure, that we cannot tako away, but r.ltner the m3mory of
good and kindly deeds and Mt>iratic>ns that will remain in our p0888lllion
for ever.
After the ~d!lll!ll. an impromptu poem was given on " The ontranoe
of the Spirit into Spirit-life," being the eubject selected by the audi.
ence.-Coa.
MIDDLESBOROUGH: A WEEK WITH JOHN C. McDONALD.
Mr. John C. McDonald was with us all the week. On Monday night
we bad an open-air meeting when he took for hill llllbject, •• The Aime and
Pouibilities of Life." We had a good gathering, and all eeemed to be
ll&tiefied. On Tueeday we had a meeting in the room, when the llllbject
wu " LiAI " ; he explained how the ecientific men had traced life from
the minute form, but when they came to explain they stopped, bot
Spiritualiem went farther than that. The eJ>.!rit of God worketh in and
throogh everything, and that all is and hae life and that there is nothing
dead. On Wednesday tho subject chOM!n by the audienoo wu " Life
beyond the Grave." He gave them to undentand that he ooald not
take upon hilDlltllf to fully explain life on the other aide as there are as
maoy gradee there as here. lt is wieo for 111 to know ooreel vca while on
this aide, and with that knowledge we shall be able to watch othen.
On Friday evening he took for his eubject, "Faith-healing, . Thoughtreadhlg, Maaic, and l:piritualiam." We had a splendid week of it.
Mr. McDonafd'a guides are highly educatedepirits, and gave •~action
to all. When we see our w~ clear, we eball ondeavour to get him
with UI again.
Giu.NVILLE Roo»s, Newport Road, J11ne 21.-In the momiog Mr,
Wardell took for hia subject. "Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not
tbe t.hings which I aay?" Upon th.ii he g&\'e an excellent address, and
his son Henry aftenl'arda gave t1ll a few deliueatione of apirit-frienda, who
were connected with pelllOlle in the audienoe : this proved verv succe111fol. Jn the eveoiug the same gentleman di8COUl'lle<l upon " A "1t'oretaste
of the Spiritual Bl•ng." He stated that he became a Spirituawt
eighteen months ago, and now pGl!l8l8ed thNe modi1im$ in hie family.
He at.rongly advised his hearer• to investigate the aubject iu the homecircle. 'l'his was a most intert'lltin~ addre1S, and bef.ire long we shall
have in our friend an excellent speaker for the platform. Hid aou again
gave aome descriptiooa of epirita, which were recognised. He ie as yet
ouly a young worker, and ·hu before him the prospect of doing much for
the CaWl6.-A. M0Ss;un11No, Sec., IH, Nelaon Street.

BATLEr CARR: Juno 2L-Morning : Lyceum doly opened; preeent,
S ofticen and 20 membel'I. Our progr.lmme consisted of three silver.
chain, and three golden-dnin recitations, remarKll by CondU'Ctor, committing to JDemory s<?COnd verse of hymn 100, " S. H.," one musical
reading, marching, calisthenics, leasone on physiology, colour of hair
and intonationa of voice 111 indicating character. Lyceum duly clOlied.
-Afternoon: Lyceum duly opened; present, 4 officeni, 26 anemben
and 6 visitol'll. Badges were now introduced to the oftioefd and members and doly fixed, amidat many smiles and commenta. The Conductor made a few remarks on the &ignificance of tho colour•, and requested all to endea\'oor to become worthy, by their daily actions, of
their Badge. Our progr.lmmo consisted of singing several hymns, one
unwcal reading, three ailver-chaiu. and three golden-chain recitations,
PENDLrl"OlC: Social Club, Withington Street, June 21.-Mr. Heswith remarks by Conductor, marcbiJ1~, calisthenics, le1110ns on the teach- keth ga,·e twG dillcool'iCll: afternoon, "Human lntercoune"; in the
ings of Jesus, physiology, and phy11ognomy, the rem~val of Bldgea; evening, "Our risen Lord," to a lair audience.-C.
aJ\er which Lyceum was duly clO:led.-ALFBEo Kmioli.
Hm:-roK-LE-HoLz: llinen' Old Hall, June 21.-Mr. W. James spoke
on spiritual identity :md the laying on of hands for healing purpcl868, and
he
gave an eloquent addres.1, which was loudly applauded at the cloee.
PBOG:BlllBB OP 8PI:&IT11.AL WOJIJC.
We are going to hold our Camp Meeting on July 26, and we expect a
great.day if weather permite.- J. H . Tao.11PSON, 8ec.
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND'S LECTUltES.
The address announced for deliven· on " What is the new Rdigion ? "
SooTusu.-.At Mra. Stripe's, 41, MiJ.dle Street, on Sunday last, we
lVa.~ given at the Keneington Town ilall, on Sunday e\"eoing last.
were favoured by a visit from Mr. HarJ><ll, of Birmingham, accompanied
A quart.er of an hour waa lil'llt de\'oted to answering impromptu q11es- b~ Mrs. Harper; and he gavewi a grand oration upon" '£he Universality
tions eubmitted in writing by the andienro. These wer11 replied to with of the Teachings of Spirit Controls." l may at.ate tlut it was treated in
remarkable lucidity, and displayed a masterly grasp of the gist of the a m0&t ma~terly IJWluer, and was wtened to with very great iuterest.questioneril.
W. H. TUBr.
The di.acoureo which followed was ruOlt able, ana was lietened to with
Huwooo : Argyle BuildingJ, J uoe 14.-We h:Mi two nioe meetings.
Interest. Somo people, it waii stated, objected to the uee of the word Afternoon, .Mr. Postleihwaite, trance and clain•oyant medium, occupied
"religion," and others again to the appellation "new." To the one it the platform. Evening, Miu Rollinson, trance medium, tor the first
may be said that if the word " religion " is unacceptable, then thev are time d1tlivered an add1'81111, which not only surpriied the good audience,
at liOOrty to employ some other word, if haply they can tind one.· To but exceedingly pl~ them. Th<! earnest remarks and pleuing and
the other It may be said, that as reli(:ion is that whiuh treata on the graceful manner of the medium were aomething unusual. Her guidee
relation of the human soul to the Divine, and is fow1d<!d 011 what ie were not in fa,·our of ruthle&1ly eating away the Bible, but as it had
eternal in principle, it ie qnite true that in the larger 11ense there can be played an import.ant part, had been revued and. held eacred for agee
only one religion, and not two rtligions-one "old" a.nd another" new"; past, some amount of respect wu due to it. Spiritualism, the need of
yet in the more restricted sense, when we speak of some exprese.ion of the age, was beautifully and touchingly illustrated by a mother'• et.rang
true reliron we may refer to " older" forms, as distinguiehed from love and attachment to her dear child : how could heaven be heaven to
" newer ' ones. The fundamental principles are indeed at one, and her if ehe muat be separated from her loved onee '/ The grand teacbi11ga
central, but the expreaaiona adapted to the changing condition• of of Spiritualiam show how they shall be united and love each other in the
human existence may be multifarious, juat u lif11 itaulf ie one, but the lifll beyond.-Laat Sunday !tlr. Plant was with us again and we had two
forms of life are many.
good gatherings. .Many are inquiring into tho truths of Spiritualism.
But who can otUect to a " new" exprea..Jon of religion? Who can -J. Wu.o, H, Wilton Exteut.
avow that the old expre111iona already vouchaafoo are adequate? Cao it
JE11Su: June H.-At6.S'.> p.m., we had a meeting, f.illowed by a
be expected that one stereotype<\, unchangeable form shall be decreed to
embrace unceaaiug change and growth? The very thought ignoree development circle. One lady is sufficiently developed to give us a
the daily leasons of nature. It cannot be, any more than that new wino tew words under control. All the frienda are grd&tly mtereeted in the
should be put into old bottles. Is there no need of change 1 Have not Cause. Our one regret and drawback ill at not having a public apuaker
endless cruelties, oppreasiooa and bloodshed been committed in the namo in our midst. We hdd our week-night circle as usual, but wure not
of old religions, and in the name of Christianity itself? Are the prin- favoured with any physical demon~tration.-June 21.-At both of our
ciples of revealed religions carried out and their spirit followed 'I Ia circles thli week, the conditions wer.i fa,·ourable for communications
there not need of some new appeal suited to I.he new hour? If indeed through the table. A clairvoyant description \Vllll given by a lady
the precepts or Christianity were fullowed; it evezy man did to others present., which was recognised. The work of development is alllo
u he would be done by ; if every man loved his neighbour as him.eelf, progreaaing woll.-EXOELSIOB.
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WE111.• liABTLEl'OOL: Temperance lhll, BrunawfokStrtet, June 21,We spent thiB morning iri open conference which gave every eaUsf'act.ion.
being an excellent means of imparting instruction by interchange of
thought, and highly calculated to excite high inU:!'etit in our nwvemunt.
In the evening Mr. Robinson's subject was " Magnetic Heali111:.'" l<'rom
his wide range oft'xperience, personal obJerVation, and his analytical temperament he ia a<imirably adapted for an advifH>r and an adrnc .te of its
claims DI\ potent agency, when used rightly for the advancement of our
Cau~e. He emphatically atatea that there exists no relationship between
the 10-called 0 l<'aith Healing," and the "magnetic healing" practised by
our mediums. He stated thd the Sun, according to William Ash burner,
is a r-rvoir of" Jdagneti1m" and llghi," Meunvria," as proved by Dr.
,l:;lliotMon. 1''lowen are coloured by the 11ame, " ruagnetit!m " being the
motive eropelling power exhibited in life under all ph8888, the Epiritual
body bewg compoaed of "magnetism." He also advi»<lll that will-power
should be Wied in order to u"1ize the magnetic forces for the benefit of
sulfering humanity, and that every penon may exercio111 the gift, some
being much 11tronger magnetizeni than others. His remarks were
listened to throughout with twide11t interest, and as the subject iB of such
magnitude and importance, he intends to continue it on his next visit to
1.18, and the intereat raiBed makee it almost imperative that he should do
eo &11 early as po1111ible.-Next Sunday, all being well, we shall have Mr.
David Richmond 11ere, when we hope the publio will give this veteran
advocate of the llovewent a hearty and cordial welcome.-\V. WARDELL,
Sec., W. H. S. A., 8, Havelock Street.
PLYlllOUTn: 10, Hoegate Place, June 14.-The guides of Mr.
Williams gave a 11plendid addreu, followed by clairvoyant dt!8C!'iptio1U1
which were recognised. Through the table were given clear and
convincing me111ages including the names, ages and late residences of
~pirikl.-Jnne-17.-At 8 p.m., .Memn. Guest and Thomas uader oontrol
spoke of the beauties of the 1piritual world. Deacriptions of surrounding
~iend• were giTen and recognieed; a lady, quite a stranger to
Spiritnaliam, was told the number of her bollllll, the name of the street,·
her late husband'• name and age. and the date when he i-ed away.Jone 21.-A lady, failing to recogniBe a 1pirit-friend, wae told that years
ago they both contended for a prize. lllany and various questions were
asked, and satiBfactory a111wers ginn. Servicee are held every Sunday
at 8 p.m., aud W edneeday at 8 p.m., in connection with which Mr. W.
Burt has instituted a library of useful and illlltrwrtive spiritualistic works,
which will be lent to inquirers subject to certain condition•. AuthOl'll,
Prem; .Aseociations and other friencLI having volumes which they will sell
cheap, or loan, or gratuitously supp!y, will kindly oblige hy conununicating with Mr. W. Burt, at theaboveaddr... Friends, help on the
chariot wheels.-RBc.
Wmsn.-We are progret111ing very fhvourably. On Sunday, in the
afternoon, we had the place pretty full. The guides of Mil!ll Gott took
her out into the audience, where 1he g8\"e 1everal cl11irvoyant descriptions of 11pirit friendl!, all of which were fully recognised ; after whicli
Mn. Gott was controlled, 1 nd gave an excellent discourse, on " Love ye
one anothl'r," which was seemingly very much enjoyed by the audience.
Her guides then took ht-r out into the audience, where she told many
what was the nature of toor spiritual gifb1. In the evt>ning we had
the place crowded to exoess, many being unable to obtain admi..,.ion, but
those who were fortunate er.uugh to get inside, although very uncomfortable, were well aatiafied with what they ht-ard. 'rhe plar.e being too
l'l'Owded to allow of the guides of Mias Uott taking her out into the
audience, they i.ra,·e us a good discourse, on " What is Heaven ? " which
brought lean into many eyes. llh·i<. Gott was then controlled to speak
on "The diversities of ~piritual gifta," which was well received, and
when the mt-eting cl<ised, our audience was very reluctant to leave, some
Faying- they had never spent a more enjoyable day in their lives, and
enquiring when Mrs. Gott and her daughter would again be with us.
We shall, all being well, have Mn. Sunderland, of Keighley, to occupy
our platform next Sunday.-H. Boam.
JrlAl\CHESTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Jw1e 21.-Mr. W.
Johueon'a controlll gave a grand discourse in the morning, on " Spiritualism. Deatructive and Constructh-e." Spirituslism muist be a destroyer,
as it brings you so closely to the real, that imaginary suptrt1titione mntit
tly away; Spirituali•m also de..troys the old orthodox devil and all his
angels, and uproots kingcraft and priei;tcraft. It is constructive because
it teaches you to think for yourself. and leads \"OU into the I ath! of truth
and knowledge. Spiritualism is dei;tructive; because it ihJlishes the
whole fable of the fall of man, ltith its inconsruitles, uproots the
belief that Uod pronounced everything to be good, and then allowed
another almighty, whom he had created, to step in and undo or mar
what he had done, making man a mere shuttlecock between two almighty
battledores. It is constructive because it teaches you hCl\V to accept or
reject, according to the light you younelf po61e81. There is nothing in
the world that Spiritualism does uot touch. It deals with the religious,
the politicnl and the social life of evt>ry human being. lt deetroys all
that is false and untrue, and establishes that whil'h it clearly. demonstrates to be pure and true. It was a grand, thrilliug discourt1e, and
ought to have been reported verbatim. The evening subject was, " Our
1pirit homes, and how they are formed." '!'he 11·orld 111111 lost half its
pleasures by longing to know what i» in the future. It ill from the
foundation of the material that we begin to build our spirit homes.
The finit foundation of the spirit-home is knowllldge-aud the man who
knows nioet of himself, builds the brighteat · spirit home. Another
great builder i$ Work; go out into nature and fiud its beauties, its
divinity, its hannony, and by so doing you build your spirit bome.-W.
LAWTON, 46, Gray l:itreet, Kirby Street.
.
PL YHOU'l'H: Uichmond Hall, June 21.-W e ht-Id our 11s11al circle this
morning for development, when the guides of Mn. Trueman gave a
short addrCM. In the afternoon Mr. R. S. Clark delivered a mJ11t
eloquent addl't'lls on the words: "He is riaen," in memory of our dt>ar,
departed brother, Thomllll Sandercock, which "'as very telling and
keenly felt by all prellellt. At our evening service lllra. Chapman
opened with the iuvocatiou, and the guidca of .Mr. Hill spoke for 45
minutes, taking for their ~ul~ect, " A practical religion," which was a
1W111terly piece of work. I may add that lllr. Hill is greatly improving
iu hit development for ~O youn~ a medium, and id nkely to make a UIOlt
valuable addition to our Cause ui Plymouth. lllr. Williams clOdCd with
pr.iyer.-P1.rx.

BATLEY CA11a.-On Sunday evening.the room was quite full. Mn.
Dailey'a spirit ~des Raid they would base their remarks on "The benefit of Spiritualism to humanity.'' They dwelt on the following part.II:
I<'init, that it has proved to the honest searcher for truth that death does
not end all ; and that that which is called death to the phyeical, is in
reality a spiritual birth, a wakening to a higher life. Second, it teaches
humanity re11pecti11g the relation that exists bet'l\·een the actions of
earth-life and the spiritual, which are, that which we l!OW we shall also
reap, no matter what our belief or creed haa been. Third, that the
departed ones are with Ull, cont.inually watching over us by night and
day, influencing us for good or evil in our daily actions: for good, if we
are striving to do our Luty, for bad, if our hearts inclined to evil;
according to the disp<l6ition of the heart are our spiritual surrow1dings.
Fourth, the importance of 1tudying self; learning the conatruction of the
physical body, and the laws whereby it is governed, and the importance
of teaching the riaing generation this valuable knowledge. The discourse luted an hour, and was moat attentively liatcned to throughout.
At its cloee wa sang hymn 246," S. H.," during which a freab conirol
was a1111umed, who gave ten clairvoyant descriptioDI in a vuy clear and
definite manner. '!'he fil'llt was a middle-a~ female; recognised as a
ttry dear friend. Theaecond. a beautiful little girl, who Ahowed henel.f
in her spirit gannent; recognised. The third, a n1iddle-aged female,
featurea, colour of hair, dresa and general character given equ.,lly clear;
oould not recognise it. The fourth wu a middle-aged male ; features
colour of hair, dl'llM, and habit given quite clearly; recognised. The
fifth was a littl1~ boy ; recognised. The sixth. a little boy ; oould not
remember. The seventh and eighth were described as attending one
pel'llOn. The former was an old man, the peculiaritiee of features and
d1'8118 described, used a walking..atick, and when walking, would lean on
it while coughing, but on enquiring of thoee who had &llCC?m~ied the
deoeaeed, it is found io be correct. The other was recognised later on.
The ninth and tenth were rec..'gniBed. 'l'he above are of great value to
inveatigatora, and as all were entireatrangentothemediow, they er.used
deep interest.-A. K.
NoBTHAllll"l'ON.-Although the deeeription herein OCCQlred last
November, it will be new to your nmders. My aon, a ventriloquilt, who
then had a Music Hall here, expreesed a wish to viait our circle (Mra.
Walker's). which for that night was held at the hoote of llfr. Cheehire.
The medium's brother accompanied him, whilst I went alono, to b:i in
time for the commencement. We had commenced a IOOOlld hymn when
my son came in-Mrs. Walker being then controlled,--and when the
singing wu finished, the control Mid, "You don't call that singing, do
you?" lllr. Cheshire replied, " We have done the best we oould."
The control llllid, "You would nJt bring down the house with singing
like that ; " and seemed to enjoy the Con of chaffing us for Ollr at.tempt
to ~ing. Jrly son whispered to a gentleman oo hiB right, that it was the
epirit of· a profellional who was speaking, from ihe expre.io1111 used :
and instantly the control Mid-" Yt:S ! You and I have met on the ll&llle
stage. You have heard me applauded; I have brought down the
house many a time. Then 1 wa.s great, but now I am little; the world"s
greatness does not suffice here; and although little, I am greater Ulan
many who attended places ofwouhip on the earth, and were considered
great. I have been looking for that ugcy gentleman, said to have a
tail, but cannot find him.'' Continuing the ·convel'>!ation with my son,
who ai;ked if the control was Charles (110me name l now forget) : " No,"
was the an~wer. lily son named the brother of Charles (both dead, and
were clever): "No," waR the answer, when the control made US! of bis
own familiar expression " What's-in-a-name? " which, quick as lightning,
told my son who it was. "Mr. Leybourne," my son said. "Yei; ! You
have something in your possession which was mine, and which dra" s we
towards you. Keep it for my s.:.ke, and I will often be with you. When
you see my daughter tdl her we have met., and under what circumstances.
George Leybourne wishes you good night. lllay none of you die so
poor 1111 I did; I who have had the applause of the world, and who was
ever ready to help an unfortunate comrade, was allowed. to finish up in
the greatest po,·erty." This is the· substance of the Spe6Ch (f'rom memory)
if not exact in words. I may here tell the reader, that a week or two
after O.L. died; my son went to the11ame lodging11 which G.L. had used;
I think it would be about hi• last lodgings, aud he had left1Us razor.
My son wanted a sha,•e, and said he had mislaid his own ·razor. The
landlady said:" Here isoueof poor George Leybourne'd; l'ilgive it you,"
hence hiB pOl'6nsion of it, and which my llOn showed me the very
afternoon prior to hi.' visit 1&111e evening to our circle. lllrs. Walker did
not know of the name, George Leybourne, neither that he had left
behind him a daughter; and as to the razor, it was a startling and convincing proof that we had the spirit of'• Oeorga Leybourne" with us on
that evening. His discourse as to the hollowne88 of earth's greatneaa
was truly grand.-T. HUTcu1NM<>N, 17, Dull Head Lane, lllay ~7. 1880.
\VAi.SALL: Exchange Roorus.-lllr.•J. C. l\IcDonald has been gMng a
week of ~pecial services in thiii place, commencing with morning and
evening addre!ll!es in the rooms on the 1&bbath, and week-evenings,
except one addre88 on the Land Question which was delivered on the
Bridge, in the centre of the town . . All the addrL'MfleS have given great
aatisfaction, and wtipeak some of the highest intelligence that morta.Li
have yet conceh·ed m relation to the great queations of real existence,
and its punmits, and the purposes of the 1''ather of all life. The controls
seem to us to be of the •·Campbell " typ.: of character, forcible and impreKSional, supplying a good solid foundation of rational mat<>rial, of
lh·ing, undt'l'>!tandable matter. l'n addition to being an inspirational
speaker, Mr. lllcDonald is also a clairvoyant, phrenologist au.I singer.
Aftfr the addresseti he proved to the audience the truth of the science of
phrenology. He read the rharacters of several accurately: in fact we
find in Mr. McDonald an all-round man, the kind of pel'llOll required for
the present condition of spiritual unfoldment; for when we can induce
pert!Ons to commtmce the study of mental science, we find them soon
landed upon a world of thought that no material science can explain.
In many wn,rd the spirit-world is bringing to a man knowledge of himself,
not ouly physically but spiritually, which knuwledge will eventually
bring man to a natural religion, that will unfold the highe.;t and be6t
faculties of l:is mind, free from the trammels of cre<.-d and fixed dogma.
lt gives us much pica ure to be able to report i:o much of l\Ir. lllcDonald,
for we require more or his type, to fon\"ard thi~ great movement, ar;d
cement the truths of the continuity of life, ln the hcarlb and mind.I of
t.umanity.-Jonli 1'1DDITTS.
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Dsvo;(l'ORT: 98. Fot'fl'Street, June lll.-A circle wa! held a\ 11 a.m.,
BOLBOR!'I: at Mr. ·coffin'•, 13, Klngsgate Street, W.C, June
inetead of the U.'llllll illscourse. At S p.m., the usual afternoon circlo 16th, 1885.-Thia circle Is progfe118ing very favourably, considerinq
was held, Mr. Leeder'• guides giring a fdW remarks on Spiritualiam \his was only the third tinte of -mbling for the ~n. We
and Me11merism; these afternoon circles are doi11g much !Or \he develop- I had ten sitters of the right !IOrt, calculated '<> promote· the gr.iates•
ment of mediums. At 6.30 we had the pleasure of hearing the voice of harmony, which very niuch &91ieted Mr. Web•ter, the medium, whowM
our dear friend, .. F. Bond," who eo recently passed from earth, disoour6- llOOtl controlled by .. Zoud," a North American Indian 11pirit, .tlo IJltYe
ing on "Immortality," through the mediun1Ahip of his sister, MiA Bond, 80me v~7 clear and 11&t!Jactory delinea•.ion~ of character te each sitW'.
ot which the following Is a portion. Af'ter speaking of hie eicp~rienoa The ~pirate, seen and d<lllCl'ibed by the clairvoyant power of Mr. Webiter,
llince p&."l!ing on, of the state In which he f1Jund himself and of the bene- were very fully l'l!COgnised. " Zoud" did not confine hillllK'lf to
flt he had dei i\·ed from Spiritualism, he Mid: My suiject, like the ~plritual matter4 only, but went into mundane and busimw affairs quiw
word Spiritualism iii but little nuder~. and the mind~ of tha greater in detail, particularly with one gentleman, Mr. Hardy, whOl!le ant.ecedent.
portion of humanity l\re asking themselves the question whether man is were quite unk~own ~anyone In the circle, but " Zoud" laid them
an immortal being, whether he a pro~i"o being, and whether ?r ~re, and descnOOd with great exactn~ the C.\I~ of his !"ulnnot the thro"·ing off the tenement of earth 11 &he end of him. He dad d1fficulties, &c., 80me year.1 ago. Donog the evening, Mr. E. Coffin
not consider it reasonable that such ideas should he eot..'l'tained if
was powerflllly controll-d by a ~pirit, whose wido'• and her daughter
for what purpose had God placed us in a phy~ical fonn, and g vcn Iii w~re .rreaent; he promi<oed to v!Kit 118 again when Mr. Coffin'• medium.
that conM:iousness within. But it is not suffio?ien& to say this or that ie ship ts more fully develo;iod. A very pl-nt, hannonio119 and highly
the case ; person8 now want proof, and there were hundreds of lntelli- instructive evening \'i'a1 pa41111d.-J ·"· n. Mo:n AGUE, 10'~. Uridpor& Place,
gent beings there with him who could and would prove to them that Hoxton, N.
.
man is an immortal an<l a progmuh·e blling, and that he still liveA and
N E\VOA,TLS: W etr's C1Jurt, ·.June 2 l.-On Sunday last Mr. W. C.
still loves as when in the fonn, and if conditions were givtn thetn, would Ili.>b!oon delivered a plea.•nt and intcreating addrc. upon "Chri.e&: the
convince every 80Ul that there is a fututt state, there i.e a place wherJ the Saviour." He 1:1lviewed the tradition8 of th" hlstoric1l Jeeus, t!howed
they ean pa• into and enjov happine&11, but it must be known unto men that his name never was that or Ch mt, and adduced argument. to prove
that all 80ttls do not pass i1ito pleuant 1ta'88 for they have to re:'e thai that by it wu meant th'l inflllence trom the higher spiritual aphel'l!lt
which they hava aown. SJiritoalism had done much for him while in which guided and led mankind in all religious movement. when new
the form, and l\lthough tak~n away at an early age, yet the knowledge spiritual tn1ths were born into the world to uplift and blea humanity.
gained by him had placed him in higher spheres ihan he otherwiM would He concluded with a compariaon of the teachings of Jesus and thole of
have occupied. He bad not long tieen a Spiritualist, but he had 80nght our Movement.-EBllUT.
to know the gifts he posseased and had endeavoured to unfold them, 80
RAWTEllSTALL: June H.-Mr. E. Wood paid ue hie ueual visi' d
that he "'as able to con,·erse with his guides and relatives, and to obtain Mrd. Barlow'"· Daring the day he gave medical advice. In the evenknowledge which he otherwise could not have had. Many will accept ing he gave 118 a varied and instructive add..-, touching on many point.I.
the Scriptures as infallible and yet will condemn Spiritualiam ; but to He is at home every Thuraday to give medical advice to those who call
those who had not yet proven that the Scriptnreetaughtof Immortality, on him. Every Sunday he is engaged. AddreM, Mr. E. Wood, f7,
he would direct their attention to the passage where after the entomb- Primro11e Bank, Oldham.-Hnu ScHOLES, Sec.
ment oC the bod)". of Jeswi, the angel-world, who were then surround8To!CBHOU8E: Union Place, June 2l-At 11 a.m., we had a ve1y
fng the tomb, wd to those who came to see His body," Why - k ye comfortable meeting; the subject: "Intuition," was well dfaooi1rsed
the living among the dead? Be is not here; he is ri.o;en." He (the con- upon by the guides of Mr. W. Burt, and questions bearing on Uie
trol) could see many who were taking flowers to decorate the Rpot where sut;ect were &Dlwl'red at the clOi!e. A circle followed, at. 7 p.m.; the
the lifeless body of ~me dear friend had been laid, and could hear the snbjed was "The Univer111l Tongue" which was dealt with, put,
angels speaking to them in the same worJs, and what more should be pr"8ellt, future, ending with a description of the universal desire of the
required to convince them that thev must not look 80 01uch to the flesh? angel-world in respect to the coming era or peace, righteowmeu, joy and
If their 1piritual light waa opened· thev would ofttimes be enabled to glory. Notwithstanding the grand doings at Richmond Hall, the
11ee the spirit who had left the tenement of clay standing by their aide. meeting was fairly attended.-Cos.
They have~ their judgment-day and have been brought fhce to fhce
Bs.t.DFOR~: Little Honoo Lane, June 2 L.-Mr. Anniiage'e guides
with their actions in the body,and which are recorded in the great book, gave tu a beautiful poem taken from the hymn that was sung:-" Star
man's own conaciousnea with him; thought is a tangible substance of Progress! guide us onward.'' Afterwards they spoko on five subjects
therefore every deed, word or thoughi stands befure him. Many think decided by the audience, handling them in a cltar, 11traightforward way,
that Spiritualist. can call what spirit they choose, but he wished them to which appeared to give satiefacLion t-0 all. ln the evening we listened
drive that from their minds. There l!Ol11etimes are being"' who are too to another splendid poem on four suhjecte: " Is Prayer necessary? "
tender to remain in the world to work out their endless peace and hap. " Why do the Clergy object to Br,lritualitm? " "Ilealm of Mind and
piness, and therefore are taken into the spiritual kingdom, there to its Rulers," " 'fhe Origin of Mau. ' Setting ""ide the biblical ~ of
progreu; for when the spirit is free evolution still goee on the same, for the origin of man, they gave us aome of Darwin's propouodingR. It waa
the Eternal Spirit fil~ all space. Think notthat the spirit is of no nae, stated that man m:111t. have originated from the Almighty, at firAt being
for man has aomething more to work for than him,elf and those around in a wild state, till time and progress brought on llivillzation. We had a
him, he has a work to do for God. The 1pirit enter. into that small atom good audience aod acveral 11trangors were present. The Calllle seems to
of physical matter which is being formed under the providential eye of be ripening in this quarter, and we aro colll!tantly being told that our
God, and &11 the child grows, 80 the spirit becomes expanded, and unfolds room will soon be too 11mall.-C-011.
the beantles with which it ia endowed, and that same work of progreeeion
LEBDS: P•ychological Hall, Orove Home JAne, June 21.-The
goe1t on throughou\ etemi\y, Then $hlnk not that when your work in mediums, afternoon and evening, were llll'll. Ingham and Ml'll. Sunder.
the form is ended that you will rest in a four-sided place called heaven; land. The last-named lady spoke in athe anernoon on " ls not one
for in the spirit-world there ara aa many spheres as there aro in the redeemer sufficient 1" She wished us all to. b3 true, and let l\ll vice and
physical, each corret1ponding with the lh·es and actiorl8 of thOde in the enmity depart from us. 'l'he oontrola do not come to teach creeds and
form, and into thOlle you will be drawn by the great law of attraction dogmas, bnt 1101Jnd knowlerlge and instruction. 'l'heology teaches that
which is ever at work. God is the same yesterday to-day and. for ever, spirits cannot return: do not believe that. Ther.: was a very good
and for what rea.!On did God " create man in hill own image" but to un- audience in the afternoon; but in the e,·ening, members had to give up
fold to His glory and to the benefi& of His children th08e divine git't.e their -u to 1trangen, and stand all the time. We had a very touching
with which He was pleued to endow him, and that he 1ni~t realize in incident just before the meeting closed. lire. Sunderland was conthe words of Jesus, " In my father's ho111e are many DWlllOfll," and ao trolled by an old lady who (Weed away some time ago, mother to A
mould fur himself a ~ome eternal in the heavene not made with hands, gentleman in the audience. The influence waa ao powerful that the
where he can dwell ID peace and happiness for evermore, fulfilling the gentloman had to go near the platfonn and take .Mr,. Sunder!Md'11 hand.
miAion which God has given him to do. Bleseed indeed may th 096 l:!he had a mesaage of comfort and conaolation that brought tears or
coDBider themielvee, wbo are able to travel away in spirit and visit these joy. Such c.uea must be very convincing to the minds of ~trangers to
homes. Spiritualism opens up an avenue of thought. which (ae hope ie S1;>irituali.1111. Ml'll. Ingham had "Pat" with lier: a humorou~ Irish
not mfficient for man) will bring proofs to the most beclouded mind. fnend, who &c!Ompanies her everywhere, and never wants a railwav
The discourse lasted fif\y minutes.-Ho!'I. Sso., D.F.S.S.
ticket. The room has been enlarged to &l"&t fif\y more pel'l!Ons. w·e
Hoxrox: 227, Hoxton Street. June 21.-We have reached the end are on the ladder of progr--11s, audveryllOOn shall want moreroom.-J. L.
of the third quarter of our Bocie\y. A email space of time was occupied
BISHOP AUCKLAND: Oumey Villa, Temperance Hall, June 21.-At
with the auditt1r'11 report, which proved very atisfactory, leaving a our developing circle, thi.LC morning, aft.er singing a hymn the guides of
balance of 9s. 6d., af'ter •ll expe1111e11 are iaaid ; this practically proves Mr. Eales gave an invoc.ation, and followed with a beautiful addl'e811.
what a few: earne.•t Spiritoali11ta can do. The fi...,t quarter's money waa At'l.erwards we had very intenstiog addreuea by the guides of Mr. W.
e."(pended ID a feASt, with fifty members. At the end of the second Comer and Ml'll. Meehnn. At 6 p.m., we had another developing
qua~r. the collections were divided amongst the membel'd of the circle, and, oh! what a meeting; what harmoray, what influence: it was
Society, then numbering thirty. Out of these, eighteen left us daring the most grand and noble; it w.11 heaven upon earth in reality. The sing.
third quarter, but the l'f'maining twelve hav~fbeen enabled to carry on ing anti the seYeral addreues we h."'1 were beautiful. 'l'owards the end
the work succe8Sfully. Much good has undoubtedly resulted from oar of the meeting the g11id~ of .Ml'll. l\leehan took her ont of the circle to a
efforts; our addreues have gradually &811umed a more inetn1ctivc charac- l:Mly that wa.• suffering from par.ilysU., and plSSed her several times,
ter, our cin:leA have improved. and a choir has been formed. I may telling her to be cheerful, that they would hring her 80 that sh3 could
mention that the mullic in last week's MEDIUM will be most u11eful to do her household dutie., again; then they offered a praver, and aaked
WI. Tbe subject of our trance i.ddrees by "Joteph fa11·renoe" (llr.
for Ood's ble81!ing on the proceedings of the day, which brought the
Webster, mediwn) WM "Alcohol: Its effeeta phyaicallv, morallv and meeting to a close.-ln respect to Mr. John Scott's visit, I beg to add
spiritually," it was well received. A circle was afterwudS formed 'under that in the at'l.ernoon service he deecribed ten 1pirit-form1, gave three
the presidency of Mr. Savage, who described the spiritual mrroundings names and three house-descriptions, most of which were recog11ii1ed. In
of several in the circle. l'rliA B. May was controlled by her guide, the evening he described eight spirit-forms, six of which were recognised.
"Mary," and gave as a beautiful address. Our meeting cloted with a I must say that Mr. l:loott. ie a veTy good clairvoyant, and without
prayer and hymn.-D. Jo!'IES, Sec., H .P.S.
doubt the ~t I ever witne®Jed. He descril- spirit-forms mOBt minutely,
~ENTlllH Tow!'! : 88, l"orte&A Uoad.-On Saturday last Mr. Sa,·age'g and also their places of abode when in earth-life, and tho surrounding
guides gave " good I?h):sical ~n<ltl. On Sunday evening Mr. Walker country; and he iii worthy of all apprcciation.-G. W1LLtA11~. Tottenham.
H(l?ke ~ an appreciative audience, on " Modem Spiritualism and
OrEllSHAW: M1.'Chanics' Institute, Pottery Line, June 21.-At 10.30.
~ence, and ~rwar~ gave some phrenologkal delineations to the the guidtlll of Mr. GnMiall gave a ducoUNe on .·• Tbc Truths ot' :Spiri111tters lf!OSt 1&~1sfactor:tly.
T. S. Swatridge'11 guides beg to My , tualii!m.'' At 6.80, th"Y aJ.rain spoke on "The Spiritual Uequirvment.11
that. !heir med1u_rn, ~1og a cnpplo ~fitted for labour, 1\8 well 1\8 very of Humanity.'' &thdi&00urses were listened to bya moderate audience,
11ene1tive, &hey wish ham to devote h18. ~ergiea I? the Cawie ; trusting many straugel'll bewg pregent. Mr. Greellllll, after the t1erviCe>l, gave
to \he aupport ~d sympathy of the spmtual JM!bhc. Addrea for date., fourteen clairvoyant d~riptione, of which t.welve weu reeog.niBed.&c., Mr. Swatridge, 88, Forteee Iload, Kentieh Town, ~q<\on, N.W~ l<'. SJ1rat:s, 66, ~ St~~·
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Nowrn SRtELN: Camden StieetLecture Hall, June 21.-Theguidee llou.n .-8plrllaal MJllJoii Boom. Cbareb Street, at UMDd 9: )(Ila ·BeetMm.
of.Mr. J. G. Grey, of Gateahead, give WI a splendid discoW'IO on the llmDLSUOllDVG&.-(Jtsll'11le Leotnre Booma, Newport Road, at 10.30, 8114 e.ao:
Mr. J. Dann.
111bject: " Life is what you make it." They ahowed very clearly the
-Wetr•a Court at 1.30: llr. W. Tate," The Grand llecnt. •
neoeasity of right living here, u our futm-e depends greatly 1 n that. Rno.&ftLa.Oll-Tnrtl.
RoaTIWIPTOll.-Cowpet Cottaae, CoYper 8treeL
At the close Mr. Murray, of Gateshead, gave several clairvoyant MoaTB 8m81.N.-4, Camden Street, at 8.16: Mr. W. H. Boblnaoa.
dll8CriptioDS in which he wa1 very 1uccessful. The llll'Vice.t of both of Nonncall.Ul.-Morler Clnb, Shau.p.r. Street, lt.'6 and 8.30: Mrs. Barn-.
Vine Chapel, Beaoollllleld Street, Hyson Oreen, 1.ao, Kra. Atteab..m>W'.
thole gentlemen were highly appreciated by the audience.-Coa.
Taeedar, 7.30
CoLLUllPTON: Unitarian Cbapel.-Our discourse on Sunday after- OLDILUl.-178, Union Str.t, at 2.30 olls I, No latormaUoa.
noon was on "Pt>nonal qualificationa for Spiritual Work,'' from OtlllllB.lW'. - .Mtcbanlca' Instunte, Potterr Lane, at 10.30 and e.30, Kr. Clarke,
Pendleton.
2 Timothy, ii.. 2: "The hU1bandman that laboureth m1111t be first
)Ir. J. Sargent'l,.9, Fern TernM, a& f.30, llr. Z. Newell.
partaker of the fruit.." It was pointed out fintly, that aa 11piritual OIYALDnnaTLa.-At
P1111DLn011.-2oclal Club, Wllhlagton S-'- at 2.30 and 8.80: Mr. Peenon.
workers wo are spiritual husbandmen, working in co-operation with l'LTilotJTB.-lllcltmond Hall, Rloluaond Street, at 11.30, Circle; at 1.30, Kr. BUI,
" A Prime Jllnlater wllhoat a tanlL"
tile invisible spiritual powers that surround ua, u the farmer doea
10. Boepte Pla~1 at 3, Clrcle 1 Weda.iay, au, Circle. lledlam, llr. Jkui.
with the vital fo~ WUMlen--of the soil and atmosphere; that
1, Norler Street, aoaday and Tbnmar, at 7 p.m., Kr. llarn&t.
oar field of labour ii the human mind and the inner lifo1 of humanity;
Friar Lane, Frldar at 8 p.m., Jira. Sparta.
that we eeek to cultivate and produce definite reaulte in the thoughts llooBD.u.s.-Repnt Hall, Regent lltreet, at 2.30 and I p.m., Mr. B. Plaut.
llarble Workl, l.30and 8 p.m., No Inl'ormaUon. Wedn..it.1, Clrvle at B.
and live• of the people amongst whom we labour. True know- Sarn11LO.-Coooa
Bonae, 171, Pond Street, at e.ao :
ledge of God as an infinite Being of love, parity, and goodneu, 8oW11UT
Prop-1n Lymam, BoWna Lau, at 2.30 .t e.30 : Kn.
that knowled&e which wine the bread and producea godlikeness in
E. II. Drtttea.
the individual life; knowledge of their spiritual being and their StlllDITllOOL-1, King Binet, Tllllhoe Oraase, Tneac!ay at 7.ao, a Circle.
- 8ptrttuallata' Hall, Union Ptaoe, at 11 a.m., Aclcl,_, "Traaaforimmortality, Mid their relation to a world of light, and joy, and love; lhotruons.
matlo•," and Clnlle; at t, ••Geological 8cleaoe," and Clrclo. .lledlam, Ill'. w.

Bau>e•. -

the open communication between the preaent life and the lif11 beyond,
and the interooune of mortals with angels ; the wonderful influence of
unseen spirit power upon thinga material ; in a word, the whole of spiritual knowledge, the troth about all 11piritual tbings,-theee are the
fruit.a we eeek to cultivate in the vast field of human thought.
Secondly, h wa11hown that those who would promote a knowledge of
theae truths must bo personally filled and inspired with them; that we
mua• ounelvee have realized the ROodn- and value of the fruit.a we
would produco; we mU1t be our.elvea what we would have otheN become. That all real work is done by per110nal influence, hence as water
cannoi riae above it.a level, 60 we cannot produce in oth61'11 what we are
not in ouraelvee. The auldect in the evening was " The leaven in the
meal" or the rationale of spiritual work-ehowing that throughout the
whole realm of Nature, in the spiritual as in ·the material, one law prevailed ; the Jaw of growth, the gradual development of vital forces
from primal element.a; and that reeults were obtained only through
conditiollll eupplied. Thus truth is like a seed or a viw germ-truth
planted in the mind it growa, and like seed its manner of growth jg
determined by the conditiona that surround it, the nature of tho soil in
which it is planted. Thus doos the spiritual kingdom grow in ihe
world of human thought and lif11.
OxEaA,

BvL

BUSDULUID.-323, Blab Street West, at 1.30: Circle,
l'n•uu..-13, Rathbone P~\~! 1.30.
W £1.1.1.LL.-Exobanp 11ooma, DJBb Street, at I.JO.
Wan Bl.ULU'OOL-Temperanoe HaU, Brnnawlck &tr.et, at 10.30 and e.30, Hr.
Dnld Richmond.
W•T Pu.TOS.-At Mn. Ta7lor•1, 2't!ohn Street., at I p.m.
W1uar.-llardy Street, at 2.30 olls •, lBlL Snnder!and.

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &c.
lloaLn : Halt Yearly Tea and Eatertalnment. - Cbarch Street Roo111, Satcml&r,
J uae 2t, Tea, with bam, 9d ; Chlldren nnder 12, balC·prloe.
Analvenal'f: ~ratln .llall.-8uadar1 July l,at 2.aoaad e p.m. Kn. Balley,
ot Balltax.
BaU>rOSD: Walton 81rtet.-AnalYer1&1'J', SDllday Julr 1. Hr. J. Arml1a19.
KlllGBLllT: Splrltaal Ly ... 11m.-ADDl"8raar7J..8o~r. JDIJ 12. llr. Armitage.
SowaaaT B111nas: l'rorreulve Lroeum.- anlYerMrr, llanday, Jolr 12. Jira.
Wall la.

.MONTHLY LIST.

YORKBWRE Dl8TRIC1' llPIRITUALISTS' COlUUTTE&.
•
lruuu roa Tall tluso.lTS L'f JvLT, 1881.
Oorreapondlnc 8ecretarr, Yorbhlra Dlltrtct Committee, Kr. C. Poou, 21, Park
tllnel, B~rkereod Road, BradCul'IL
8.lTt n C.laa.-Town Street, e. p.m.
1 Mr. Sobatt, Slladea.
19, Kr. Armitage, B&Uey C>rr.
1a; Mill BeeUtam, Bradford.
26, Mra. Iagb 1111, Ktl&'ille7,
l&
.11
u,
Mn.
Wallll,
Glaqow.
TBB 8PIBI'l'U'ALIST8' DIB.BOTOBY.
Sec.: .llr. Armltare, Stoaellold Ilonae, Baaa-ta;b•loa.
BIKOLllT.-tntalllgenoe Ball. 2.30 8114 e p.m.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1885.
1, Mr. Worsman, DadleJ HUI.
19, Xr. Boldawortb, 1.30; llra. Wallll,1.
12, Ill'. ColllDI Brlgp, Halie .x.
211 .1Cr1. Ellls, Low Moor.
I.ONDON.
Seo.: llr• .Fqld Wood, 11, Alm:. 'lerraoo, -"orion, near Blagler.
CAYUDUIB Room, 61, Mortimer Street, w., at ': Mn. Groom: Trance DlsBoW'LDln.--8plrltual
Tabernacle,
Harker
Street,
2.30 and I p.m.
ooone and Deecrlptloa or Spirit Crletu!L
J, Mrs. olls Miu Gott, K.elghlty.
20, Mra. Wallll.
ROXTOll.-227, Roxton Street, at 8: Kr. J, Weblter, ~ .Addrea and Olrole.
llr.
Hopwood,
Dlrkeoahaw.
20,
Mrs.
Green, Herwood.
12,
ltDlllllGtoa.-Towo Hall, Hlgb Stred, at 7: llra. Con L. V. Rlobmond,
111, llra. Ingum, 10.30; .Mr. SobaU: Allalnnary.
"Splrltoal States and Angello Stales; tbdr Relation to the New Rellaloa."
Bea.
:
Mr.
Llldlam
Waddington,
38,
Leloel&er
Street., Bowllag.
KllllTlllB Ton.-, Forten ito.d, at 7, Mr. Swalrldge: "Tbe Croecl ot lhe
Splrlts," &nd Circle. Satord&r at B, Se&aoe, llr. lfaaoa,
Bunroao.-Splrltuallsl's Chllr'Ch, Walton SLi].lall Lane, WakellelJ Rd., 2.3.l anJ I.
Kn.alJ&lf.-Crawlck Hooae, Porer ao.d, Carlton Rood, at f, S.noe, Kr. Hagon.
1, AnalYerurr: Kr. Armitage.
19, ars. Wallll1_2 30; Hiii Sammer, 1.
The Room to be let oa olhtt Evenlnga.
12, lira. Craven, LeeJa.
28, Mr. Collloa urlgga, HalUax,
llun.aaoaa Bo.1.11. - lit, Se)'IDOIU' Pl.aoe, Sonday, at 11 a.m., prompt, Kr.
Sec.: Kr. W. Ambler, us, Bowling Old Lane, Brac1ron1.
HoperoR; at f.30 p.m., Se&noe; Wedn-1&y, f.U, Phyalcal Se&noe, (/I ii Qn.n Ro.i.o.-Splrltual Lroenm, OddfellO'll'I' Booms, O"er Rd., BradCord, 2.30 .&: &.
,.__.. IAal thou IMo duir• lo N pr#Mt, ""'4 ~II) )(rs. Walker 1 ThlU'lday,
6, Jira. Ingbam Keighley,
19, Mrs. EUia and Local.
7.U, Clalnopnoe, lira. Prlobard; Frtd&y, 7.~. ~. M. Dale; S&tan1&7, 7.U, 12, Jin. B11~er, Coaoaley.
2S, Kr. Hurrell aad Illa S!llDaer.
Bet.ace, Mra. Walker.-J. II. Dale, Bon. Seo., 60, CrawCord Street., W.
Seo. : llr, Geo. T. Stewari, 18, B11Uer Binet, OU er RoMI, Bndford.
WEEK NIGHTS;
Lc•n• BoJnQll Los, No. W,-Jaollaoa'a Meettac Boom, al 2.30 • 1.
8r1111TV.t.1. hlnmmolr.-Koaday, at B._ llobool or Splrlta&l TlllMlben.
6 lln. CraHD, Leeda.
19, Mn. •od XIII Gott, Kel&'bler.
TD.lllday, Seaaoe at 8 o'cloot. Kr. ·•·owns, Hedlam,
Mra. Gregg, Leeda.
II, .Miiiea WUaon and ll&tcllft'e.
ltn.aUMB.-At Mrs. Spring'&, - aboYe. Ta..tay, Circle lbr Deftlopment at a. 12.'
Oluww.
HOLIOU-At Mr. Oollln'a 13,, Kln.-te ltneL Tn..it.y, 8.30. Hr. Wei.t.r. H, Mrs. Wallll,
Sec
:
Kr.
Edwanl
Bartley,
26, llanob•ter Road, Bradford.
Ho:noa.-PeneYeranoe Coitee Bonae, 89, Hoxloa StreeL Friday, at 81 Kr. Webster.
NOTmln Hu.i.. - Claremont Bonae, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbroke Gron Road. B.u.l•u.-Splrltaalllt I111Utntloa, l, Winding ao.d. 2.30 and I p.m., aad lloncb7
eHnlnpat7.
Thnndt.71 at 7.30.
lt, Min KoeYea, Lln.Jon.
Pnuor 8Q11.1.U.-" Hearll of Oak" Coll'.. Tanrn, lf, Charlotte Binet, Hollday, 1, Mrs. Britten, Maoobeatcr.
12, Cloeecl.
•• II
"
..
ate.30.
Seo.: Kr. O. Apple)"ard, 28, cm.crete Stroer., Leemouat, HalUU.
PROVINCES.
ltSIGBl.llT ~plrltulllt Lyoeam, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 1.30.
AalllKaroK Cou.lan.-At 2 and I p.m.: No lalbrmallon.
19, .Mia WilaoA and Jflll Beetltam.
a )(ra. Holllnp.
B.i.Clll'.-Pnbllc Hall, at 2.30 and I: No IaCormat.loa,
Mrs. Wallla, Olu;ow.
,2t, Kr. Holdswortb, Keighley,
Buaow-Dl-~-80, Canndlab llnei., at 1.301 Kt. Proctor, Mr. Coadoa.
12, Mr. Armltaae: Aoolnn&l'J'.
B.t.n.n C.u.a.-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Kr. Analtare.
Sec.: .Mr. ti. Oowllng, 23, O~k Street, Blghlleld Lane, Kelgbler.
Bu.raL-Leoture Room Broolr:alde, at 10.30 and f.30 :
Bncni.n.-Intelllrenoe ihu, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Kn. Holllnp.
Lnns.-Parobologloal Hall, Grc>Ye Ho- i..ne, Brnuwlok Ternoe, 2.30 .II 8.30.
B11111or AVCKL41tD.-Temperaaee Ball, Glll'lley VUla, at 11, Cb'Ole; at f, Local.
19, Local.
a, lllsa WU.On and Friend.
BL.i.-.-New Hall, New Waler Binet: at II 30, L7oenm 1 at 2.30 • 1.30,
2S, Atra. Blier, Bradfonl.
10, Kra. Wallll, Glasgow.
BoWLncn.-Splrltnal Tabernacle, Barker Street, at 2.30, and I: Jira. Craven.
12, llr. Horrell and Klu Coe.
Seca. : 11. . . . l>yaon aad LITerwedge, 21, Fenlon Binet., Lcteda.
8&U>roan.-Splrttaalllt Chnrah, Walton Street, Ball Lane, Wab6eld Road 2.30,
and I p.m : Mra. lnsbam.
Laa1111.-Edlnb11rgb Hall, Sbeepecar, 1.30. and 1.30. p.m., Wedaeedar nenlncs at 8
lplrltul Lroeam, Odcltelloa" Rooma, Otley ao.d, .t l.30 8114 I, Kllaea Wlllon 1 Mrs. Ore" Lee.la.
19, Mra. Biler and Mia Harrlaon..
aad Pl-.
B. Tetlow, Rocltclale,
311, Kr. JohDIOD, Hyde.
Jackloa"a Keding Room, '48, Little Borton Lano, at 2.30 .t I: lln. Ellis alld 1i' Kr. J. Sec.:
Mr.
J,
Flowers,
3,
E!mwoocl
Row, Crtmblea 8tree'- Loeda.
Mlas Somner.
Kou.BT.-Spiritual Kiiiion Room, ChDl'Ch 8tttet. I p.m.
Kiiton Rooim, Weatpto, at 2.30 and I: Kra. Wade.
6, llra. Balloy: AnnlverMry.
19, Mn. Gren, Lcteda.
New Room, top of Addlllon Street, Ball Lane: l!atnnlar, JaM 27, Opening
2S, Mr. Peel, Armler.
Coremonr; at I p.m., Public Tea and Entertainment; Sonday morn Ins, llln. 12, Mr. Hepwort1? 1 1-ls.
llllng•orth; arteraooa, Kr. R. A. B own; nealng, Mr. B, J, Ta7lor.
16, Jin. Wallls, ulugow.
8ec: Mr. John Robltilon, Cr-'tlll, Beeaton, Loella.
Cantrr.-At Mrs. Cooper'•, 60! Crockherblown, at 8.30.
Cou.vKPrOa.-Uallarlaa Chape , at 3 and 6: ReY. C. Ware.
8ow&UT Buooa.--Splrltnalbt Progrealve Lroeam.1 Hollin• Lane, 1.30 p.m.
D•HT,-A\ Mr. John Allen'•, 33, Oohllle Street, at 8 p.m.: Circle.
6, Local.
19, Alra. ureen, Herwood.
DnoBPOaT. - He1don'1 Ball, 88, Fore Binet, at 11, Ill'. W, B. Tozer; at f.30, 12 Mn. Wallis: Aunlveraarr.
21, Mrs. Bll"er, Cononler.
HluBond.
'
Sec : Alr. Arthur llatelll!'e, Sowerby Street, Soworbr Bridge.
EllT•L-Tbe Kint, at 10.u at 1.ao.
W1un.-Banlr Street, 2.30 .t I.
FBLLuco.-Park ao.d: aU.30: llr. John Jleeb.
I, Mr. Holcllworth, KelghltJ.
If, Kr. Hepworth, Leecb.
GLUOOW.-2, Carllon Place, Sontlt Side, at 8.30: No Iatormatlo11.
~r.u.-Splrtta&l Chmch, l, Winding ROad, at 2.30 and I p.m., Hr. J. B. Tetlow.
12' ..... Ell~~ :.~iiar1• wr1gbt, :g~8&:eo:."W1.l:~r:iron1.
Mondar, llenloe, 7.
lhlazr.-lll'L Daleon'I, '1, Jfollart Street.at 1.80; Wedll..it.r,aH.30p.m,
Bancm.-Klaen' Old Hall, at 1.30: Kr. 'W. Weatirartlt.
STONEHOUSE: UNION PLACE.
MEDIUM: llR. W. BURT.
Hirnrooo.-Argyle Bollcllnga, at 2.30.t1.16: Kl'L Hamer.
Sunca roa JvLT.
Jauar.-8, Now Street, a& 3 and 6.30: Local.
61h, 11 a.m., "Aaron'• Rod••· 7 p.m., "The Bock of Ages."
Ka1oaL11T.-Lrceom Eut Parade, 2.30 and l.30: Looal.
121b, 11 a.m., "Feed m7 Lamb.," naming ehUclrea of Bplrltnallala, and pronoanclar
K1t.Lt111C1W'011TB.-At Mr. Holland'a, at I, Circle.
lhe Angello Benodloll<>n; 7 p.m., "B11Ud tho Temple."
LHC48TU.-Alhen•WD, SL Leonard'• Gale, at 1030"'1.30.
191b, 11 a.m., •• Euentlallt.lea "; 7 p.m., "Tbe World oC Soul."
La111111. - Pa7ohologlcal Hall, GroYe llonae Lane, beck or Brnaawlok Terraor, at ielb, 11 a.m.," Tbe Bright Side"; 7 p.m., "The floalt oC Ilea, Beasts, Flsbea, o.nd
2.30 and 1.30: Mr. 8cbnlt.
Dlnla."
F.<llobargb Halli! Sheei-r Ternoe, at :uo olls 1.30: Kr. R. A. Brown.
La1oasnL-8llver treet Lectora Hall, at 11 and 1.30: Local.
ANNIVERSARY TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT.
LITl18POOL.-Danlhy Hall, Danlbr Street, London Boacl, at 2.30 and 1.30, No Iafbr
Tae.la7, Joly lUlt, at e.30, la the Lecture Hall u abon, In oelebraUon or Uae
mat.Ion.
S..., 111'. J. A. BmUA, 108, Ot'M'9 Bind, " " " - &otJ.
JUOOLa1r111L0.-8plrtt.ulllla' Free Cbnrob, Paradlao Slree'- at 1.30: Rev, A. Rnalttoa. complelloa or one )'e&r'a mlulon work la the Tltree Towns 1 lhe proceeds to be applied
towanla the llqnldatlon oC the llabUIUea lncurnd by Hr. W. Dort, la oarrylng ont
12, Fenoe Street, at 1.30, Jfr. J, BnnL
lhe aboTe wor•. Tickets, la. eaclt, obtainable at lhe Hall, or at 181 Boei:ate !'lace
ll&JrouaTaL - Temperanoe Hall, Tippins Binet, Ardwtok, 10.301 11114
at aa7 ...,..,.. It la earaeatly dlllnd Iha$ f~lldl •W rallr al'OGlld OD. tltll oeaaalon,
llr. J, J. Kone.
10 U to 9Dmre perfect lllOI:-.
Bridge Street, Pin 11111 Brow, Ardwlck, at
Tlllmla7 ai ''

a:

t.• :

a.ao.
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T. BOSCOll, luptn.tsoul Speaker, 18. Tos11111l Street, Droyllllen, Kanobelter.

MB. B.

w.

415

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1'8.

HOO lloncla7, Toelo!aJ, Tharaday alld l'rlclay, , _ Treatment on FrlA cla7,
12 to o'oloct. Pwtlenta .Ulted at U.elr owa &ealdenoe. - 43,
•1·

WALLIS'S APPOINTHENT8.

from

Mr. and Kn. Wallla will be able to ..-1ve-ioaal oalll trom Bnfllah llooletlel.
For da&ee and terms apply, 60, Lanplde R'*1, Crouhlll, Glugow.
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at bome" for private oonanUatlon on Wedneaclaya, by
appointment. Pnbllo 8-ptlon Beaooe ll>r members and rn.nda, on Fridays, trom
T.!IO Ull 10 p.m., at 60, Lanplde Road, Croublll.

4

Pltsroy Street, FlaroJ Bqnare, W.
(Near Portland Road BallwaJ Station.
m•ulog Beaooe every 811nday morning, from 11 to 1; Yolootary oontrlbntlona.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

P

BOFE880B ADOLPHE DIDIER aUendl Patlenta and ean be OOll.llllted clall1
from 2 till 6, at 6, Boe da Jlont..Dore, Paris. C1atrvo1ant Colllllltatlon bJ
I etter for Dtaeuee, their Cauea, and Bemedlea. For any NrloUI - , Profl'a•JI
Didier would arrange to oome and attend personally In England

B. TETLOW! T. B&iolyde Street, Bocbdale, -i>tl lnnt&tlou to ii-Ji
MB.onJ. Bnndaya,
with n a nuonable dtatanee trom bome.

8nnday1: Jane 28, Halifax; Joly 6, lbncbee&er; 11, Leeds, Edlnbllrgh Hall; 19,
ltocbdale, Marble Worb; 28, Uldbam; ADI'· 2, BlloDp 1 t;Leeda, Payobotogloal llall.

llEBXBB181l, b7 Kr. J. Busa, Berballat, allo Bealer of many
CURATIVB
J'e&r1' u:perlenoe, Dally &om I till 10 p.m. Pree on Saturday evenlnp tram

M

B. T. 8. SWATBIDGB la open to give Leotorea on 8anda7 or WMk nlghtl,
or at open-&lr meetlnp. Acldrea blm, 88, Fort.I Road, Kentllh Town,
London, N. W. Early oommnnloatlona nqneated.

'

l l ll. J. 8. 8CHUTT'8 APPOINTMENT8.-Jnne 2T Jilly 6, 111, Aug. 12, lC,
..111 'lorbblre Dlalrlct Committee; Jaly 12, Ard•lcll, ibncbeoter1_2f, Pendleton;
Aag. t, Lteda, Edlnbarsb Hall; 23, Blactblll"ll; 30, Ardwlck, aanclleateri tor
open date&, .to., add.- EllloU Street, Billden, M Leed1.

•&rode Street, Welbeok Street, Cavendlah Bqnare, w•

.30 W1 t.!I0.-12, Moatpelller Binet, Walworth.

U B. OKERIN, known by bll wondorfal CURES or Bhe11111&Uom, Oont, Neuratlll gla1 Lmn!J&CO, Bpllepq, Geaeral Debility and Mftl'&I allleoUona of the Head,

&yea, Lmir, k , attenda htlenta trom El91'en £.;Ont and Two to F1Ye, at 3, BnlRAGON, BulD- Olatm>raot nd )(ap«to Healer IL, Nortll 81.reet,
MB&.PeetoavUle.
.a t tbelr own homes.
Patlenta
AROLINE
PAWLEY,
Wrlllog,
8pe111rtog,
Healing Medium. By the dealre of
Cher Gnldee, DO mone7 aooepted.-lAtten Milt
llrlt, wttll 1tamped envelope for
at&eoded

B•

PLANT, Clalrroyant Medlam, T, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, Pendlet.on,
.lfancheater. - Appolntmenta: J11J1e 18, Regent Hau, Rocbclale 1 Jol:y 6,
)llddleport; 12, Bradford ; 19, Sbeflleld ; 18, Regent Hall, Rochdale.
U B. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMBNTI. -

replJ. S:S, Bayalon Bc>MI, BJ.ob Newington Road, N.

lluoall8TU, Jone 18 a 29; Lrna.

.Ill POOL. Jat1 6, •• 12 • lS; 8BOBU.L, Jiily 18; NinroAB'ILll, Joly 19 • 20 I
NOBTB 8BllLll8, JolJ 11 .t 22.
·
Nora.-ln NlpODBe to namerou lnflolrlee, Mr. Mone dealrea to stat. that be will
leave England In Joly next, on a lecturing toor to America, Autralla, and New
Zealand, and u all bla 81111daf11 are now enpged, appllcaUon for week-night lectmea
can only now be answered.
For term1 and clatee, tor •eek-ntcbt meetlnp, acid.- all oomm11111oa&1ou to llr.
Kone, at 1', Donkeld Street, West Derby Road, Liverpool.

.ll.lo11nto H•D.Sa,
MRS, K.Al"K BERRY
26, Onlnanoe Road, St.. Jl>bn"a Wood Terraoe, N. w.

M

RS. CARRINGTON, 48, Formoea Street, Wuwlck 'Road, Paddlnrton,
Medical Rubber and Magnetic Healer. At home, 11 to 4 dall:y, except
Friday. Patleota attended at their own home1.
\A 1!18 QOI>FBEY. ll111>t<J.U. Buaaaa, and M - , 81, lloben lhNet, HamrJJI 1i.d Road, N.W, BJ appointment only.

,T

M

RS. EllllA BAllDl:SGE-BRITTEN, \be Llmee, Humphrey Binet, Cheetham
Hill, Mancheater.-Appolntmenta: Bnnday, Jone 211t, Rochdale; J11ne 281111
Hal!IU; J11l1 6th, i!oYerbT Bridge 1 Joly lltb, 121h alld 13th, NewcuUe anll
nrrooll<llog dlltrkltl; and the tw11 last BIUldaya In July, and tile ftnt and third In
Aogut, Liverpool; Jut llonda:y lo Aoguat, Newcuue.

O MES.ME RIC l'RACTITIONERS.-Zlnc and Copper Dlsb for ualatlog In the
prodoctlon or the m•merlo aleep, Well made and llnllbed, U. per doseo, and
apwardl.-J. Bvus, 16, Bonthampton Bow, W.C,
A. MON1'00lllERY, llagneUo HMler and Me1merl1t, 111, 8e)'1110nr
MR.Plaoe,
W. Talllda7, Wedneld•f, ThondaJ and
10 till 6.
B.
J.
J.
V
ANOO
22,
Cordova
Road.
Grove
.llollll
(near
G.K.R. Coborn
M. 8tatloo). Tranoe, hit, and B01ln- Ctalrroyant.. Beaooe (lbr
Bplrltoallata
B~tarday:

U B. JOHN C. XoDONALD1 Jo1plra&IMal Orator, 8tnpr1 C1a1"07ant, and
.Ill Phruologlat la engaged UJDllDwa: June 18 and following a&Y9, l!lorlllamptoo;
.Jnl7 10, Oldham; July 28 A Aas. 9, Maacheoter and ,Balt>nl Soclttt 1 OCi. 4,
Bheeplcar, Leeds. For open dales and term1, addreu, J/r. Jolm C. Jlehald,
1, JliUn Stred, Patrlo'oft, ~. Xr. JilcDonald i. open to 1peak at open-&lr
meetlnp on 8ooda11 or week otg bt.s.

onlJ) Sonday eveolnp, t.30. A. Bealloe on Wedaactay ennlnp, at 8.

HYSICAL PBENOKENA.-Bplrlt..Ltghte and o:her eYlden- of Splrlt..Power
P
at an ol.d eatabllahed private Circle. .Eatn•t loqolren only admitted, on l!oncby
at T.10, and TueedaJ
ThWldaJ at e p.m.
Walbr, llld.111111.-Kn. Ayen,

1 for Ille benellt or a Splrltnallst In dlltrea, •Ill be held oo Sonday
A 8EANCE
evening 1half-paet T for 8), Joly 6th, at 22, Cordova Road, Grove Road, Old

and
~
'6, Jul>lloe Street, Commerolal .a...i, E.
-----------------HOPCROFT, 3, 8~ Lab'• Terraoe, Canterbury ao.d, KJlbam. Tranoe and
• ClalrYo7aoct. At home dally from one till llYG, and open to eopgemeotl.

Ford. Medlnme: Mn. Cannon and Xr. J. J. Vango.

J
W. EGLINTON nqoeata £hat all oommnoloatlou may
M.n.penoqall7,
at lfoutngbam. Plaoe, W.
RANK BBRN&, B, AL8m Rou,
F
FoUBT L£ID,

F. FUSEDALE,
W<li~ <\UO ~t i't<l1",

&,

Style, Quality and Oheapneea combined with Durability.
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

be~

·

to him

Bn.t.'l'l'OllD.

J•
.Addrem : ltlngaley, b7 Frodlbam, Cblllhln.
B.
TOW»S,
Medical
ClalmlJan&, la at home
Mdally, ud i.ope11 to enppiqen.. T• and 8tlbblorton
Btreeti Clarendon
Sqoare, 8t. l'aneru,
FOWLER, Trance, lledloal, ud Boala• Clalrro7ant, 18,
MISSBnryLOTTIE
Bt.reet (eotraooe In Gilbert Street), oppoalte tbe BrlUlh Moeeom and off
TllOIU.8, OlllUUL

Jlatk on tlw Premiau at the Shortut Noli«.
GootI. dir«t from tlw
Jlanu/aavr1r1, all Wool and llarunk.

~DT.

Dlmpolll,

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s.

Bula•

~.

N.W.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Oppoeite "Medimn" Oflice.

'l'O .AMERIO.ANS VJSI'l'ING EUROPE.

Oxlbrd 8&reot. Hoon: 2 WI t dally. Private families vblted In enotnp.

am now buying direct from the Manufact11l61'11, and
lfB8. CANNON,~ Rlllhlon Street, New North Road, lfoxtoo. Traol!1 Test
can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other HOUBe in London, lJl
and Jiledloal Cl>lrvoyaot.
Seanoe for Bplrltoallatl only, oo .111onday
hwing everything made at my own Workshops.
and 8atutdaJ eveolnp, at 8 o'clocl:. ThundaJ, developing. At llome clallJ, fro111
Gt:.'ITLEXEN,-1

two tlU life, uoept l!Morday, aad open ID enppmeats.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Saper&le Dress Suits, lined Silk ••• £3 IS o worth £5 5 o
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... a IO o
,,
3 IO o
All Wool Trousers •••
...
••. o I6 6
"
I I o
Suit or best Angola
•••
... 2 IO 0
,,
3 IO 0
Black Twill Morning cv~}
2 IO 0
u
3 IO 0
..

..

u

......

A

STBOLO&Y.-llbl> of NaUYltJ, wUh remarkl 011 HeaUh, lllnd 1 Wealth,
.Marriage, ""- tee, 6a. Short remaru alone 21. ed. (Stampe.) rtme and
Place or Jllrlll, Bex. Litten 0017.-zui., oare or K. Jones, 21, K.lngartb Street,
Eut Moore, Cardur.

...

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient

eervant,

·

JAMES MALTBY,
8• HANOVER PLACE• UPPER BAKER ST•• NW
• •
N.B.-Patteru po1t fr# Oii "f'Plioatton. City .Atlaa Bw from •h•
Bank, and .Atlal BU8 from (,haring Orou Jld" UN door:.

WILBON mar be Collllllted on the Put, and PcUllre EYenta or Lite, at 103,
DB.Caled<mlan
Borid, KJns'• Cnm. Time or Birth reqmr.it. FM . . ed. At-

tenclanoa &om 2 till 8 p.m. Leaona given.

Personal Consultations only.
DHRENOLOGY .t ABTROLOGY.-Delllleatlon of Character, Trade, Heallh .!lo
..l from photo, 11. Nat.IYltlel cut. Qoeat.looe, and all Important eventa °Ol Jtr4
answered by letter.-" W.u.u," 2, lreton dtreet, llradford, Yorkl.

:&'BOX T.HB OB.ADLE TO TKB GaAVJ:.

a.ALL AXD mm

PRESENT AND FUTURE Eveob of Life proved by Ae!ronomlTHEcalPAST,
Calcolatlone. NATlVlTlJ::S Caat, Yearly Advloe Olveo and

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

Ana•ered. l!elld l!campfor termato Nsnvn,ts,Ltttle1!.oueUil1,..r,Londoo, W.C.
Near the British llueom.
·

Quatl~n•

lbk.ing one equal to two Shirle. lasts clean double the time, a saving
in waahiog, and at aame price ae ordinary Shirts, fS/6, 6/6, 7/6
a reduction ou taking half.a-dozen.

B'fROLOOY.-Natl•ltlea cut. Advloe on Bllllnea, Marrlap, Health direction
• A o r s - . &o., bf letter.-WALU, 2, lret.oD Street, Bradford, Yorkl.

WHAT

IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR?

Y

OUR Birthday Planetar:y Kap, with Bemarb relating to the Fotare, 11111' by
return for 12 stamps.-~. N.u11a Zu1Tu, K.lng Street, l!pe11nymoor
Cl>. Dnrbam.

eertaln and positive Cure for Nervooa Debility, lndlgeetlon, Palpitation o f
GENEllAL SERVANT noted In a homel7 family. An exporlonced person
I T thets a Heart,
and all Affections of the Nervona B11&em. U never fllU. In g!Ylng A preforred. Write to "A. D.," care of Mr. Borns, 16, Southampton Bow
tallafacUon In all cua. Prepared b:y

W. M. BROWN & SON, 60, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY
THE ORBA'l' AJIBRICAN JIBDICAL BO'l'ANIS'l'S,
Xemben of the Eclectlo Medical College or Penna7lvanla, U.8.A.1..allo llemben or
the National A.uoclatlon of Medical HerbaUata of Great Hrltaln.
Ill JloTTLU AT :II. ed• .lKD 41. ed. UOB.

THE CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing
tho hand lightly on ono of these little instruments, it will in many
inetances write and draw in an extraordinary manner. Price, PO&i

Irreo, 4s.

London, W.C.

lo London ean be oecommodated •Ith Board and Lodgtnr on reuooable
Vl81TOB8
terms, at 18, York
Portman Square, London, W., olll:y t•o mlnlllaa frorc
8tree~
V~n dJli1

llaltw lkreei Slatlon, W.

tr Nqlllttd

LET.-lledroom fornlsbed. lo Yonog Gentleman, •Ith
or l!ttUog Koom.
TO OpporlllDltJ
for lnve1Ugatlon ot 8plrltoalllm.-.Mr. 8WATIUDGB,
Fort.I
01e

118,

Koad, Ken£1ah ·rown, N.W.

A

LADY wlahea to meet wllh two Ladl'" Lo ahare a well-appointed home,
Karne1t lnqntren Ink> the truth or Spiritualism pte(erred. Addresa, Lu
care of J. lll7U8, 16, Sou1hampton Kow, W.C.

'"°

I

BLE OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villa, Baodowa.-One or
Invalid LadJea •Ill
CRYSTALLlNE SPHEUES, quite round in shape. Price 71. 6d
be tr.kin rreat oare or bJ a Heallns lledllllll, lnclndlog Board and Lodglor,
CRYSTALLlNE OVOIDS, egged-shaped. Price 5.
ror 30I. per wee.IL, tor the 1lx winter monilia at tbla prett)' .-aide rown, Wblo.b la kllo•"
ZINC AND COPPER DISCti for &mi.sting in ihe production ot th0 to be partloolarl:y 1alobrlo01.
Mesmeric Sleep; well made and finished ; various designs, from &.
WIDOW, wbole hDlband .-our pa-1 Hay, wollld be glad to meet with
per doz.
any employment, 111oh u lo taJte oare of chambers, to keep houe, either In
1ownor0011J11r)', or atrelld an Invalid lady. Can gt'l'e referenoe1. ~ Mr1.
J. BURNS, IG. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, WNJ>ON, W.C.
Jo.s-. 46, Amberl7 a.ad, Pl!ddlnflo°t W•

A
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LONDON: '¥1• QUE&H SQUARE, · BLOOllSBU·RY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL ·
BEDS, 11. 611. I 21.

BREAKFA87' AND 'PEA, 11. 8d

·

.

eet&bliahed SO yean, ia very central, quiet and convenier.t for th9 W eat End or City[' about four minutes from Holborn.
THIS Houee bulabeen
a continuooa line ofOmnmi- to all Part.e. I' ii the most central part of London for al the Railway Termini.
The following Testimonials, taken Crom ihe Visitor's Book, in whieh ihere are m&oy hundreds, will show the eetiinMe in which the Hotel la held
"Haft
es-1 toJ.
we.,.
where~

J. llAOSDlll& Boa.-, EeQ •• Edinburgh. mach pleun,. In
my anWl,.tlon at Ule oomrort and oourteey 1 ban u:perlenoed at U.111
boiel durlDJr a ttey or a week."
RIT. H. L
Reedtnr.-" Xacb antllled with AndlDI 80 -'brtable a
Ttmperanoe Holel, and ad'Bll&apoualy lltnaled." ·
~Ins

Howl•.

IUftrOVM a1'o killdly pemlitUd

·

to Jlr.

BoaaaTll BllQ., Boarne.-" We are mON tban allllltd;
truly dollll>terl
llnd In London 80 qule* and oomforlable a domicile. We abaU -*'laly blgU)'
recommend 8llflll.n'a to all o'r.frlendl."
.
J. Pnrnn, BeQ., Btrm1D1bam.-" l lhonld dM to llnd l1IClb anotbtt boaa la
nery tnwn 1 vlalL"
..

BURNS, P11blu1Nr of thf JIEDIUJI.

Priu 71. 6d.; Four Oopie• for t'M priu of 'l'laru.

Essays from the Unseen.
D11:L1v1:a1:0 THROUGH TRB MouTB or

W.L.,

TJIB 118B

A S1:imTrv1:,

OJ!'

.urn

RECORDED

SEERS.

BY A.T.T.P.

For Portkular• of Sizu, Slit1rt
and Pri«a, apply to

JLLtJ8TllATJ:D WJT8

cf t!)e

~nl\ ~J?cfo
aad Fac-llimllea

or

~eccr6w,

Drawfugs done

bJ

the Seaaiti<re,

"Thoma Paille," "Jaliaa," aad " Bualris."

w

llCTRODUOTORT CBAPTBR-How TBB
BITl:R
Bn11:vm IN BPnUTUALrsx.
AN UNIVU8AL PRATBR, BT TROHA& PAINS.

CAKB

or
TO

OBIBlft.AL OONTBOLS.

(18 Control•.)

.urcmor.r GBBJDt AND BOK.UI' OOJITJLOLS.
(22 Cont.roh.)
maom:.:L.UTBOVB OOBTB.OLS.

(11 Control•.)
00!1'1'BOL8 OP THB BJDT usaurm:.

(18 Cont.rolr.)
LoNDON:

Startling Facts
Modern Spiritnalism.
in

WlTll A. ORAl'IUC AOOO'ONT OP

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD,

Witches, Wizards,
and Witchcraft ; Table-Tipping, Spirit
Rappmg, Spirit Writing, Spirit Speaking,
Spirit Tetecrapbing; and Spirit M,ueriali&aticms or
Spirit Heada, Spirit Hands, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms,
Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon
that baa occurred ill Europe and America,
slnc:e Mardi 31st, x&t&, to the
·pruent Time.

N.W.

By N. B. · WOLFE, M.D.

JAMES McGEARY,
(1111U&lly known aa Dr. KA.OK,)

{*

86?(\gudic

111?~.sic:i(\n,

*}

(Cincinnati.)

DEFECTS

OF EYESIGHT

A SPECIALITY.
Revi1ed, Enlarged, and Appropriatel9 Illwtrauid.

Hours, 9 till 4.
London: Sold by

J. COMMODORE STREET, J.
s->tu6ent of

~ccurt ~crce.s,
,UID

Private Cl<u1e1, formed b9 Appointment, for I111truction
in t'M Occult Scienu•.
CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS
for the Cure of Dileue.

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD,
LOlll>Ol!T, l!T.W.
~

9-4.)

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6

HEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Mrss 0BAND08 L1:1os HUNT (Mas. W ALLACB) & La et .Lwz.
HY81ANTHROPY, oa Tn llolDI Cuu .um ltumo.&TIOS o• Dlaun. 1•
paree. tlltef11lly bo11nd In cloUI, prloe 31. Id. 8elld for 8ynopell to II.Ila 81m!*ID,
ubelow.

P

8'fd<lpf>~.sic(\C ~~gieue,

(Opporile ErllrtmCe to Lonr1

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
llY .¥188 CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
Being bet' otlglnal f'ANt sutnea frltcU llaalllcrip& luncUou, "1n&ed. reYbed
and ,...uy e11~, aad ooatelntnr nh1able and praclillal lrae1laUone, and I.be
:1.>11oen1Nled - o e or all pnYlone precUcal woru. Nnmeroua WuatraUou or
i - - . 1lgna,
Prloe One Onln•, Paper. ·French Morocoo, With double lock and by, II. estra,
lleat Horoooo, ditto, Ta. ealN.
Send for lndealoPND NotlolS and Pllpll'• Tlltlmonlal1, to 111111 SlmJllOll. S-..
~· Pbllant.broo Berorm P11bUablugOlloe, 2, OxtOl'llManalou,01/ord Clrwl, W

"°'

p.m.

In the Presa, and will shortly be Published.

'&4?~

PB/CJ! ON/! SHILL/!oO.

THE

FAIRY CAVE.
BY GRANNY.

Yft'Y p,.tt7 llory. The A111Jaor'1 style ...minds one or Dlobu.-8-Mr Cl'lr_..,,,

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.
LosQor:

BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,

B

g>wn

~f>iCcCcg~.

By A. TUDER.

J!:ING a ColltlonaUon or tbe Pu1a al...-47 pablll.htd. Tbe Work wW aw-r
tu Numbera, each Cbap&er being devoted to a Prover Name, or Noun; and wtll
demonatrate the 0111011< or LA1'01uos, by the u:planalion of tbe Ideate, wblcb Pft
birth to the Nam... This Work will lwi of euri-tnc lnW.t to all 8t.lenll of
Eeoterlo Truth, and tbe name or tile A•thort ."'..bo wu Uae Bdltor or MeJYllle'a
"vaur.u," ta..aktell& to np1a1r. tbe J1n19 011 • ._the Work 11 m"911.

l'rlnSed all4 l'vllllpl!ed '!YT J.1Pf 8nlll, ll, 8oatJaampton Bow, Btp Bolbonl, W.C.
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